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Church Directory
First Unitarian Church. 
COBNKB KttLLKBAN AND MILITARY SY. 
Pastor REV. LEVERETT R. DANIELS 
Reaktonot 43 School Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Worship and Sermon 10.30 a . m 
Sundry School 11.45 a. m.
Young Peoples Religious Union 7.00 p. m. 
Poor O’clock Vesper Servioe the Second 
Sunday of each Winter Month.
ALL WELCOME.
Fmn Baptist Church.
C o sn u i Knllrman and  Milita ry  St. 
PfeMsr REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY 
HftHTT* 35 Highland Avenue. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
JftmMtm 10.30 a . u . 7 P. M.
BikiS fthooi and Pastors Class 11.45 a . m. 
Christian Endeavor Service! 6.00 p. 11
Jtepfer Prayer and Praise Service Tuesday,
7.30. p. M.
First Baptist Church. 
Court St .
RfcV. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
Worship and Sermon 
tool
Janior Endeavor 
Christian Endeavor 
Song Ssrvtoe and Sermon 
PMfnr Mooting Tuesday
10.30 A . M. 
12.00 A . M.
3.00 P . M. 
6.15 P . M.
7.00 P . M. 
7.30 P . M.
Tha Qhurch of tha Qood Shepherd.
8UNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Service 10.90 a . m.
Btenlag Servlos 7.00 p. m .
Sanday School 0.45 a . m.
FRIDAYS.
LHsay 7.30 p .  m .
Sittings free. All Wek»me.
J. C. KOON. Rector.
Congregations) Church.
Court St.
Ptf** REV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM. 
Rofotenoa, 10 Kelleran Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10.30 A. M. 
11.45 A. M. 
> with brief Address 7.00 p. m. 
TUESDAY.
7.30 A. M.
K athodtet episcopal Church. 
OeSMBi Military and School 8ts.
Paiisr,r e v . a s .  k h u t t . 
NmMbws. St Sohssi S t
SUNDAY SSRVICES.
Mnontej Worship and Sormca
LY.
Sonnon 
Ptayer Meeting 
Class Mooting
All Welsome.
10.38 A. M. 
13.00 A. M.
6.00 P . M.
7.00 p. u.
7.30 P . U.
7.30 P . U .
First Presbyterian Church.
ty u u m a  Hiob and  Milita r y  Sts.
Raster, REV. KENNETH MoKAY. 
H aste , Neat door to Church on High Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
•bool 9.30 A. M.
[Worship io.30a. m.
0 . X. Servioe 2.30 p. m.
M n fo ia  Church on Foxcroft Road 2.30 p. m. 
0 , £  Sorvice 6.30 f . m.
Mifldag Worship 7.00 f . m.
S u b m it te d  off the Facts.
H ad I  jbeen a younger man when 
Mis. Dryadak came under my observe* 
IImu the tMedical Record would long 
•go have ooutainsd my report} of her 
• lo t  and a y  diagnosis would doubtless 
k m  been authoritative and convincing. 
Bat* aUbar because I am growing alder j 
i t  Jbteaaso the matter is somewhat 
|Msaaoal, I  have never been able to re- 
"daw  my experience with that woman 
ts t lm  terms of scientific testimony.
1 h aw  made the attempt more than 
m m » but, even when I have succeeded 
la  embalming the facts in the dull, for* 
me) history which slone csrries con* 
Yietioo to s  pathologist, thsy still verge 
• a  the incredible to s degree which 
ehaHengee conservative belief. Yet, if 
tha history of this case was less em­
barrassing in itself, the diagnosis would 
i l d  ms wanting. I could easily frame 
o a t  which would satisfy my brother 
practitioners—for most doctors, like 
other men, will blindly accept s  famil­
iar formula rather than think for tkem- 
Cilvss,—but to force unprecedented 
foots into s  ready made theory is, in 
my opinion, beneath the dignity of any 
inYsatigstor worthy of the name. I 
am convinced, however, that no one is 
jnctified in suppressing extraordinary 
experiences merely because the special 
branch of knowledge which should 
supply an explanation fails to do so. 
On tha contrary, I  believe that all such 
happsninga should be given the widest 
possible publicity, in the hope that they 
may find in the world at largo some 
interpretation benefirial to humanity.
W ith the assent of those concerned I 
have therefore decided to submit my 
acoonnt of Mrs. Drysd&le’e case with
no pietense of authority, save such as 
Bn eye witness and trained observer may 
reasonably command.
If there had been any other physician 
available 1 uould not have lesponded 
to the night -nmmons which first called 
me to the IV  sdale cottage,—urgent 
though the message was. For some 
years I had been exclusively engaged 
with my “ Treatise on the Nervous 
System,” and was not in active practice 
T>ut I could not well refuse to act in an 
eme:c,jncy,— at least, until the family 
physician should arrive. This I en 
deavored to explain to the person at 
the Drysdale end of the telephone, but 
she was excited to the point of inco­
herence, and neither my explanations 
nor my questions elicited any in:elligent 
response. I therefore started for the 
house without the slightest idea of 
what I should find confronting me.
I was aware that the Drysdale’s were 
my neighbor’s, but beyond this I knew 
nothing whatever concerning them 
for, being a bachelor and absorbed in 
my studies, I had had little or no social 
intercourse with the inhabitants of the 
lonely countryside of which I had re­
tired for uninterrupted work. Young 
Albert Drysdale and I had exchanged 
bows upon our occasional meetings on 
the main road, but I do not remember 
ever having seen his mother before I 
was summoned to her house. Perhaps 
[ may have heard that shojwas a widow 
and that the young man was her only 
child, but I did not recall those facts as 
hurriedly covered the half mile of 
country road which lay between my 
bouse and the white cottage 1 knew she 
occupied.
A frightened and disheveled servant 
answered my ring of the bell, and, after 
peering at me through an inch of open­
ed door, admitted me with hysterical 
evidences of relief.
“ Praise God, you’ve some, doctor !” 
she panted, clutching my crm. “ Praise 
God and his saints ! Twenty times, 
tonight, I’ve telephoned you, and never 
got an answer till fifteen minutes since. 
Another hour and I’d been mad myself!” 
“ Who’s the other lunatic ?” snap­
ped, drawing my arm away, for I am 
Always impatient of hysterical volu­
bility, and the intimation that I had 
been dragged out of bed t^o grapple with 
a maniac roused my indignation.
“ Has somebody gone crazy here ?”
I demanded, sharply, for the woman 
had not answered myjquestion and gave 
indications of swooning.
“ It’s Mrs. Drysdale, doctor,” she 
whispered. “ She’s upstairs. Mr. A l­
bert’s away on a shooting trip in 
Canada. The cook left yesterday, and 
there’s nobody else in the house. It’s 
something terrible.”
“ Is she violent ?” I asked.
“ No, sir. That’s the terrible thing. 
She don’t move,— only looks,— and—  
looks 1”
“ Looks at what ?” I demanded 
roughly.
“ Looks clean through you, doctor !” 
The woman’s voice sank again to a 
horrified whisper and she crept shud- 
deringly toward me, glancing nervously 
over her shoulder at the stairs as she 
spoke. She seemed overcome by ter­
ror.
“ W ell, looks can’t hurt you,” I as­
serted, unsympathetically, shaking off 
the trembling hand she had laid -upon 
my arm.
“ Can’t they, doctor ?” she question­
ed, eagerly : “ Mrs. Drysdale’s chilled 
me to the bone. I felt my heart go 
like this,”— she closed her hand with a 
convulsive movement of the fingers, 
“ How about the evil eye, sir ?” she 
inquired.
“ Where is Mrs. Drysdale’s room ?” 
“ At the head of the stairs, doctor.” 
The woman pointed behind her with­
out taking her eyes from me, and shud­
dered as she answered.
“ Then go and rout out some "break­
fast,” I ordered. “ It’ll be daylight 
shortly, and there’s nothing like food 
for curing fright. Is there a bell in 
Mrs. Drysdale’s room ?”
“ Yes, sir,— alongside the door.”
“ Then listen,” I commanded sternly. 
“ If I ring once, run to the nearest farm 
and bring some men folks here to help 
me. If I ring twice, fetch me some 
breakfast. Otherwise, leave me alone. 
Do you understand ?”
ul started toShe nodded assent 
ward the rear door.
“ Wait a moment,” I continued. “ Be­
fore you do anything else, telephone for 
Mrs. Drysdale’s family physician, and
“ She hasn’t any, as I know of, 
doctor,” she interrupted.
“ Then notify the nearest physician, 
I don’t care who he is.”
I started up the dark stairway, as I 
spoke, and the woman watched me un­
til I reached the top and knocked on 
the door, when she turned and fled with 
a gasp of terror.
No response came to my knock, and, 
after listening for a moment at the 
keyhole, I shifted my revolver from my 
hip to my side pocket, and, turning the 
handle of the door, entered Mrs. Drys- 
dfile’s room. A small lamp stood on 
a table in the center of the apartment, 
but in the dim light I could not at 
once see the surrounding objects Sud­
denly, however, I discerned a woman 
standing perfectly.motionless behind ths 
table, her head thrust forward, her 
shoulders slightly bent, one hand rest­
ing on her hip, and the other clinched 
tightly at her side. Then, as my eyes 
became accustomed to the light, I saw 
face which was not onlj singularly 
beautiful, but also startling in its force­
ful expression.
One glance at the rigid figure and 
stiring eyes was sufficient to assure me 
that I was in the .prssence of a harm- 
ess cataleptic ; but, familiar as I was 
with suck cases, I could understand the 
wild terror of the woma\-servant ; for, 
unearthly as this phenomenon always 
there was something about Mrs. 
Drysdale which made it particularly 
uncanny, and I shivered in spite of my 
intense professional in'erest in the 
spectacle.
Fcr fully half a minute I remained 
standing in the doorway, wondering 
what could have induced the woman’s 
catalepsy. The servant had said that 
tier mistress had never been ill, there­
fore it was improbable that her condi­
tion was the indication or accompani­
ment of physical disorder. Moreover, 
there was nothing in the room which 
would be likely to affect any one es­
pecially sensitive to hypnotic influences. 
Mrs. Drysdale, it is true, stood facing 
the lamp, and, if its flame had been 
particularly bright and steady, there 
would have been strong reason for sus­
pecting its agency, but the light was 
shaded and its soft glow could have no 
influence on the subject one way or an­
other. Plainly, then, the catalepsy 
was self-induced,—-the direct result of 
an auto-suggestion,— the secret of 
which is possessed by many people, 
notably the fakirs of India and other 
countries in the East. One thing a- 
lone militated against this conclusion. 
The normal expression of a cataleptic 
is tranquillity itself, indicating com­
plete rest of the physical functions, 
despite the usual muscular rigidity. 
But Mrs. Drysdale’s face expressed a 
desperate mental anxiety, and the at­
titude of her body indicated intense 
nervous strain.
In order to observe this peculiar 
phase to better advantage I closed the 
door, moved across ;the room, and was 
about to lay my medicine case on a 
chair when the sound of a voice startled 
me into dropping it on the floor.
“ Please don’t step on his body, 
doctor.”
Involuntarily I glanced at the floor, 
and, at the same instant, realized that 
this was the first time I had ever heard 
a hypnotic apeak except in answer to a 
suggestion. Had I uttered a word of 
any kind it would have been simply to 
adduce some explanation, for even a 
meaningless noise has been known to 
awake response from a subject endeavor­
ing to interpret. But I had not even 
thought of anything remotely connect­
ed with bodies or floor, and the pattern 
of the carpet was too vague to suggest 
anything of the sort. Of course I was 
aware that cataleptica are keenly con­
scious of their^immediate surroundings, 
and the medical case might have sug­
gested the title, doctor. The inex- 
plibable fact was that she should have 
spoken at all. Thinking that possibly 
I had dropped the bag before she spoke, 
and that meaningless remark might 
have been an effort to reply to the sound 
of something falling on the floor, I 
picked up the case, laid it on a chair
up the action with a
the body, Mrs.
and followed 
question.
“ Now', where is 
Drysdale ?” I afked.
“ Here at my feet,” was the startling 
answer.
Instinctively my eyes once more 
sought the floor, and I experienced an 
uncomfortably shivery sensation as I 
studied the gray-green carpet. Then J 
smiled at my susceptibility and began 
wondering how long the woman had 
been in the condition in which I found 
her. If the spell were allowed to con­
tinue indefinitely, the result might be 
injurious, but my professional curiosity 
was too fully aroused to admit of in- 
terenc5, and I instantly made trial of a 
direct mggestion.
“ You are stooping, Mrs. Drysdale,”
I announced aloud. “ Draw yourself 
up to your full height.”
“ No,” she answered, quietly, “ 1 
dare not.”
To say that I was amazed at the an­
swer but mildly expresses my feelings. 
She had not only refused to follow my 
positive suggestion—but she had also 
resisted it with an equally positive, if 
inscrutable, reason,— t result absolutely 
foreign to my not inconsiderable ex­
perience. She was certainly an abnor­
mal subject, and I instinctively prayed 
that the local physician would postpone 
bis visit until I had had sufficient op­
portunity to observe and record all the 
peculiar maniiestations of her case. 
While carefully noting all the foregoing 
details in my memorandum book I 
detei mined to attempt to control my 
patient by the usual hypnotic piocesses, 
and resolved, if these should fail to 
test some improved theories suggested 
in my new treatise.
I therefore moved the lamp into a 
favorable position, and, pushing back 
the table, seated myself on the edge so 
that my eyes would be on an exact level 
with my subject’s. Then I concentrat­
ed my gaze on her staring and appar­
ently unseeing eyc3 and bent all the 
the power of my mind to influence her 
to my will.
I do not claim ' to be a hypnytist, as 
the word is generally understood, but 
all persons possess the faculty to a 
greater or less degree, and almost all 
modern physicians practice it, conscious­
ly or unconsciously. I had frequently 
tested myself in this regard, but I had 
never exerted my full powers on any 
one and was not a little anxious to see 
what I could do with this particular 
subject.
To my intense surprise, howevei, I 
no sooner met Mrs. Drysdale’s gaze 
than I experienced a complete loss of 
command which was almost instantly 
following by a sinking feeling impossi­
ble to describe. For a few seconds I 
fought against this weakness, but its 
influence was overpowering, and I 
yielded the struggle with a grateful 
relief such as usually accompanies the 
cessation of intense physical pain. 
This, in turn, was followed by * feeling 
of sere content and blissful composure.
I found myself gazing into a bare and 
dilapitated room, which, even in its 
ruin and decay, suggested the living 
room of some deserted backwoods cabin. 
The wide entrance door had rotted from 
its hinges and had fallen inside, and ir 
the dim moonlight I could distinguish 
grasses growing close to the threshold, 
and, beyond them, dark fir trees mov­
ing with the wind. The glass of the 
window panes was broken and had been 
patched with newspapers, bits of which 
were still sticking to the casings,—-the 
flooring wa3 stained and rotting, and 
the ceiling warped and sagging. No 
sign (f furniture was anywhere ap­
parent, but stored in the corner I saw 
several bags, barrels and boxes, before 
which stood a rude sort of fence or gate 
»nd close beside this, 01 the rough- 
boarded and decaying floor, lay the 
body of a man, face downward. At 
first I thought he was dead, but almost 
at the moment my eyes fell upon him 
he turned upon his side and I saw that 
he was sleeping The next movement 
he made revealed his face, and it was 
without shock or even surprise that I 
recognized young Albert Drysdale. He 
wore a blue flannel shirt, brown can­
vas trousers, army gaiters, and a coat 
of yellowish leathei, shriving an edge 
of red flannel lining. Under his head 
lay a cloth cap, and against the wall in
a corner rested his rfle and hunting 
knife. But my eye? had no sooner 
noted these details than they again 
sought the door as if drawn there by 
some compelling force, and then, for 
the first time, I was made aware of ‘he 
presence of two other man besides the 
sleeper on the floor. These men were 
roughly dressed, and their faces bespoke 
half-breed Indians of the lowest and 
most vicious type. They advanced 
stealthily upon young Drysdale, crawl­
ing toward him on their hands and 
knees, and, when beside him, they pro­
ceeded to rifle his pockets with dex­
terous cunning and rapidity. When 
this was done one of them drew a hunt­
ing knife and aimed it at the sleeper’s 
heart, but his companion seized his 
arm, and, threatening him with fierce 
gestures, dragged him from the room 
and out into the screen of trees. For 
some minutes I watched the heavy 
breathing of the sleeper with undi­
minished apprehension, and then, sud­
denly, a shadow fell across the path of 
moonlight on the floor, and to my hor­
ror I detected the murderou j half-breed 
again stealing through the doorway to­
ward his victim. But, on entering, the 
fellow rose to his full height and crossed 
his room, his moccasined feet making 
no sound. He stopped at what I had 
taken to be a gate guarding the assort­
ment of bags and barrels in the corner, 
and examined it closely, touching it 
with his ha id. Then, as he worked at 
it, I recognized the contrivance as a 
deadfall, or trap for bears, so arranged 
that an immense beam would be dis­
lodged by the slightest touch of the 
slender posts which supported it, and 
the victim crushed beneath its weight.
When his investigations were ended, 
the half-breed knelt beside young Drys- 
daie and listened to his breathing. 
Then he drew him gently along the 
floor until he had placed him, still 
sleeping, within t he murderous trap, in 
such a position that his slightest move 
ment would release the fatal beam 
I saw the expression of hatred Jand 
revengeful triumph on the murderer’s 
face, but how he left the cabin 1 cannot 
say, for ;he instant I comprehended his 
design my whole thought concentrated 
upon on 2 object,—to keep young Drys­
dale in exactly the position he then 
occupied If he should roll an inch to 
the right or to the left, the trap would 
be sprung and his .death would be in. 
evitable. He must remain absolutely 
rigid. I instinctively willed this, but 
I also felt some strong support behind 
my effort which inspired me with in. 
domitable confidence that nothing could 
withstand my power. Then, as I held 
the sleeper in the rigidity of death, it 
was borne in upon me that I must wake 
him without releasing his muscles—r-and 
I did it. He opened his eyes, and 
stared up at the beam overhanging him, 
noted the construct'on of the trap, but 
made no movement of any kind. Thon, 
once more, I was conscious of a com­
pelling influence upon me, and I willed 
that the man should worm himself a- 
long the floor upon a certain line de­
signated in my mind. It was a feat 
requiring great muscular effort, and 
the deviation of an inch would mean 
death, but it was possible, and, if ac­
complished, it would enable Drysdale 
to escape from the trap without spring­
ing it. Never before or since have I 
experienced anything like the mental 
tensio.i and physical strain of those in­
terminable moments as he moved, hair­
breadth by hairbreadth, until there was 
onlp a yard between him and safety. 
Then, suddenly, something in my head 
seemed to burst, and, at the same in­
stant, Drysdale’s sleeve brushed one of 
the supporting posts, and the beam 
drove straight for his head, suddenly 
swerved, as if it had met some slight 
but deflecting obstruction, and crashed 
through the rotting floor with an up­
ward flight of splinters.
I have had many conversations with 
her since that night, but, though her 
story corroborates my experience in al­
most every particular, I have received 
but little real enlightenment from what 
she has told me. She recalls being 
domin\ted by a strong premonition of 
her son’s impending danger, which ex­
cluded all other thought and gradually 
took shape in the scene we both wit­
nessed. She likewise remembers call­
ing some one to her aid at the moment
The
Delicious
Fragrance
from a hot 
Royal Baking
Powder biscuit 
whets the 
appetite
R
O Y A L  Baking Powder 
improves the flavor and 
adds to the healthful­
ness o f all risen flour-foods. 
It renders the biscuit, bread 
and cake more digestible and 
nutritious.
Royal B a k i n g Powder 
makes hot breads wholesome. 
Food raised with Royal will 
not distress persons o f deli­
cate or enfeebled digestion, 
though eaten warm and fresh.
of extreme peril, and she further asserts 
that her summons was answered by a 
strong sustaining force which lent con­
fidence and power to her mental effort. 
But she has no memory of having in­
fluenced me in any way, nor has she 
any recollection of ever having seen me 
previous to the moment she recovered 
consciousness.
What I have learned from young 
Drysdale also affords valuable corrobora­
tion of the essential facts, but it does 
not explain them. He reports a quar­
rel with one of his half-breed guides, 
in the course of which a blow was 
struck, and relates how the men aban­
doned him in the wilds of Canada, how 
his subsequent wanderings led him at 
night to a deserted cabin, used by some 
woodsmen for storing provisions, and 
how, by accident, he slept under a 
deadfall set in the ground floor of the 
cabin to protect the stores from bears. 
He regards his escape as miraculous, 
but can find but little to support his 
mother’8 and my version of the affair, 
except the loss of his money, which he 
attributes to carelessness.
Thus all the important questions re­
main open for scientific investigation 
and answer.
Assuming that the bey’s mother 
hypnotized me, was the mental picture 
transferred from her brain to mine. And 
if so, did she exert her power upon me 
to exert mine on her son ?—-or did I do 
this independently ? Again,— was A l­
bert’s safety insured only by our co­
operation, or would her power alone 
have sufficed ?
She can answer Rons of these queries 
and, of course, her firm conviction that 
she could not have saved the boy uc» 
aided is entitled to no weight whatso­
ever from a scientific point of view.
There remains to report only the 
opinion of the local surgeon, who sub­
sequently attended her, that the bruise 
which he found on her shoulder could 
not possibly have been caused by hef 
fall when she collapsed on the carpet­
ed floor of her room,— a conclnsion in 
which I concur.
Many sufferers from nasal catarrh 
say they get splendid results by using 
an atomizer. For their benefit we pre­
pare Ely’s Liquid Cream Balm. Ex­
cept that it is liquid it is in all respects 
like the healing, helpful, pain-allaying 
Cream Bairn that the public has been 
familiar with for years. No cocaine 
nor other dangerous drug in it. The 
soothing spray relieues at once and cure 
is certain. All druggists 75c., includ­
ing spraying tube or mailed by Ely 
Brothers, 5f» Warren St., New York.
Are You Using Alien’* Foot Ease?
.shake into yoar shoes Allea’s Foot-Ease, a 
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful, 
Smarting, Mot. Swollen feet. At all Drug­
gists anu Shoe Stores, 25 cts.
r
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ALL THE HOME NEWS.
FabUabod stotj Friday morning from Times 
Block, Court 8treet, Houlton, Maine.
L. M. F E L C H  & C. E  D U N N , 
P u b l i s h e r s  
L, M. FELCH, Editor.
A. B. TOLANI), Local Editor.
fsbtariptions $ 1 per year in advance; sing 
copies three cents.
Subscriptions in arrears $l.r»n per year.
JV© S u b sc rip tio n  ca n celled  u n til  a ll a rrea r­
age* a re nettled.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Commnnications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited.
Bntered at the poBtofflce at Houlton for cir 
cnlation aB second-class postal rates.
8TATE OF MAINE ;
By tha Governor
A PROCLAMATION 
The President of the United States 
hto designated Thursday, November 
80tb, as e day for public thanksgiving 
ta d  prayer. This custom originated 
fai Now England and Las always been 
obsorrod by tho people of this State. 
Therefor# I , William T. Cobb, Gov- 
ernor of tha State of Maine, do hereby 
appoint
Ttiuraday, November Thirtieth, Instant, 
Thanksgiving Day.
Aad ask all those whose hornet are 
hero, to rocognize the true spirit of the 
fMtom, and mindful of their oblige- 
Hoaa to the needy, to manifest their 
gratofol acknowledgement of the bless- 
lags of liberty, peace and public pros­
perity, which under God, have been 
haatowad upon us all.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber at 
Augusta, this ninth day of Nov­
ember in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and 
flvt and of the Independence of 
tho United States of America 
tho one hundred end thirtieth.
W . T. COBB,
By tho Governor, with the advice and 
oooaant of the Council.
BYRON BOYD,
Secretary of State.
fo  Abolish or Modify Foot­
ball.
A  meeting of the presidents of the 
flttts universities was held at W ash­
ington, Monday and Tuesday, at which 
flhl question of abolishing or modifying 
hltoiootloglato foot ball, in view of pub* 
Be erltloUm of brutal feature of the 
game was considered.
Tho Principal of Coburn Classics 
Institute decided to prohibit the boys 
of his sehool playing the game until it 
hoo beta  radically modified. The 
Wetorville News has the following to 
WJ whfoh we heartily endorsed :
This position taken by Principal 
fllftoaaon is the best news we have to 
ohroaielo for the day, for it indicates 
that the strenuous opposition to the 
gtm o as now played, now spreading all 
over the country, has at last found a 
in Maine, and that this stand 
by one of Maine’s foremost fitting 
will hav# a tendency to cause 
the other schools to fall into line and 
MO to i t  that the defects in football are 
semedlsd. Principal Stevenson has hit 
the subject squarely and has summed 
i p  admirably the chief objections to 
the game. Now we want to see the 
Other principals of our schools take a 
rimilar stand, and then we want to see 
a  strong latter sent to the national rules 
aommittae and find out if it cannot be 
Igflaanead to change the game in sev­
eral particulors so that a person may 
wttnasa an exhibition of clean football 
and not eoma away feeling he has look- 
upon a contest where the prize fight 
OMawrit was paramount. The game 
■••d not be given up, but it should be 
changed and that at once.”
Tho following are Mr. Stevenson’s 
words:
“ You will not be prepared for what 
I  am about to say ; 1 am sorry that 
circumstances compel me to speak in a 
manner so blunt. I have refrained, 
however, from consulting a single one 
of you in this matter. My reason for 
doing so I  shall state later.
Tho game of football cannot be tol­
erated in this school until a very sub­
stantial change is made in the rules by 
which tho game is played. The critic­
isms of the game have been so often 
reiterated that I nsed merely to sum­
marize them.
Football is not a real sport. It af­
fords physical exercise for only a few, 
and these few aie w ithout exception 
persons who need at least. As a means 
of cultivating the physical part of men 
it is of no value whatever compared 
with the time and attention given it. 
It is moreover as played wholly brutal. 
S imoom in tho game depends almost an.
tirely on the ability to exhaust the 
physical strength of the opposing team. 
These attempts are characterized very 
seldom hy the spirit of fair play. Sev­
eral men hammer away at the weakest 
man in the opposing line until that man 
is worn out. The spirit of fair piny in 
in almost every case lost sight of 
School* that are to be of real value in 
the development of the character ol 
their pupils can not afford to give an> 
place in their system to anything that 
lues not tend to develop the highest 
manliness and the most generous cour­
age Football, as at present played, 
acts directly against the developing of 
these qualities.
The element of danger in football is 
so great that it cannot be disregarded 
I am unwilling that any boy in this 
school should with the school’s sanction 
expose himself to the absurdly great 
deng'r involved in a football contest.
The criticisms that we shall receive 
will come in great part from the “ side­
lines,” those who enjoy the excitement 
of seeing others struggle in a contest 
that is to them the more interesting the 
more cruel it becomes
My reason for not consulting you in 
this decision ie this : We have just 
been defeated by the players of another 
school. I am not willing that you 
should be open in any way to the critic­
ism of wanting to give the game up be­
cause you have not had a fully success­
ful season.
I wish to say finally, that I am 
proud of the personnel of our this year’s 
team.
News of the Week
A massacree of American Missionar­
ies at Lienchow, is reported. Horrify­
ing details of the atrocities committed 
on the American women are given by 
Dr. Machle who escaped.
Russia, Nov. 9 .— The troops at 
Cronstad mutined and pillaged the 
city. A massacre occurred at Cronstad 
Wednesday night and the infantry 
used machine guns fired on the people. 
The city is reported to be in flames. 
Intense excitement prevails at St. 
Petersburg owing to the alarming news 
from Cronstad. The sailors of the 
Russian squadron at Cronstad mutinied 
Wednesday night, overpowered their 
officers and landed and attacked the 
shops, public buildings and spirit stores. 
The tamps were called out and fighting 
ensured during which machine guns 
were used and many persons were 
killed or wounded. Authentic accounts 
received from various points in Bessara- 
rabia show that the anti-Jewish out 
breaks there followed the same lines 
as at Odessa, varying only in the num­
ber of victims.
Presque Isle, Nov. 13— While the 
examination cf the viscera of Pearl B. 
Barnes has not been yet completed, 
whatever lingering legal doubt there 
may have been that the little girl was 
murdered was eliminated last week by 
the receipt of ayeport fiom Prof. Robin­
son of Bowdoin College by Herbert T. 
Powers of Fort Fairfield, county attor­
ney of Aroostook, which stated that a 
considerable quantity of strychnine had 
been found in the Epsom salts sent him 
from which the Barnes girl mixed up 
the fatal dose Oct. 30.
According to the chemist enough 
poison had been put into the salts to 
the entire Barnes family and, while it 
has been previously the general belief 
that only the life of the father, Isaac 
T. Barnes, was aimed at, an impression 
is gaining ground that revenge was 
directed toward the children as well.
Sherman Station.
First snow storm of the season ar­
rived Nov. 3rd.
Mr. R. G. Prentiss of4Holyoke, Mats 
was in town Tuesday afternoon on his 
way home from Presque Isle.
Mr. Chas. Qualey has arrived in town 
and will now finish thb Pelkey building 
on Main St.
Mr. Robertson, the veteran whist 
player, is thinking of learning to play 
cribbage.
Mrs. F. J. McAvoy and Mrs. E. A. 
Atherton were shopping in Bangor this 
week.
Mr. T. J. McAvoy spent Sunday in 
Bangor.
Miss Nina Williams finished her 
school on the Sherman road and is 
visiting her sister.
Grange News.
Impure Milk.
Chicogo, Nov. 10.—There are other 
things be ddes political grafters that wil 
be r watching in general. De Kalb, 
111., is the home of G. H. Gurley, vice 
president of the Elgin Butter Board, 
ai d also of H. B. Gurley, who puts up 
the certified milk. The last issue of 
the Elgian Weekly Courier has an ar­
ticle regarding the way milk has been 
doctored. A small peddler who only 
had customers for a can or two of milk 
was the only one under investigation 
whose milk proved to be pure. The 
article follows : “ Residents of De- 
Kalb are indignant over the fact that, 
although in the greatest milk produc­
ing county in the state, they cannot get 
fresh milk for home consumption, but 
are compelled to accept stale milk that 
has been doctored with formaldehyde 
and other preservatives to keep it sweet 
The claim is made that the dealers ship 
all the best milk to Chicago because of 
the close inspection of the product on 
its arrival in that city. The attention 
of the state food commission has been 
called to the situation and an analysis 
of a number of samples of milk and 
cream taken in the last few days shows 
that embalming fluid is present in 
many and piosecutions will follow.”
It is the opinion of some dealers that -56,000 horse-power of the Chattanooga 
domestic potatoes have been as high as and Tennessee River Power Company 
they will be this winter, while there are will alone enable nearly 400 new 
others who claim this is only a small factories to be established. The phy-
Cooked in this way it has a pala'able 
“ done” flavor. Place the desired 
amount of dry rolled oats in a shallow 
iron vessel — I n<e a frying pan—on the
let-up and prices will soon be firm and 
the $3 mark will be reached. If it is 
foreign potatoes will come so rapidly 
that they will break the market. The 
foreign stock, of course, cuts very little 
figure with prices in the West, but if 
New York has plenty of foreign pota­
toes it will t ot take the state and 
Michigan stock so freely, which will 
semi more to the West, and this would 
naturally reduce prices there.
sical character of the country is pecu- stove with a good pinch of salt, stir 
liarly in favor of such an enterprise, constantly for two or three minutes 
\\ ithin twehty-one miles there is a fall j until meal is heated hot. Be cardul 
of thirty-five feet in the Tennessee not to scorch. Now add plenty of 
River, Heretofore the vast power boiling water from the teakettle, stir 
caused by this swift flow of water has  ^ring all the while. Cover closely ami 
gone to waste. The will be 1,200 by set where it will cook without burning 
300 feet long and sixty feet wide. The j for twenty or thirty minutes. Turn in­
power-house will be on the opposite  ^to a hot dish and serve with - ream ami 
side of the river from the lock, and will sugar.—Ex. 
be 300 feet long by sixty wide.”
Harnessing the Tennessee at 
Chattanooga.
Engineers throughout the country 
are watching with deep interest the 
plans of the Chattanooga and Tennes­
see, River Power Company to utilize 
the power of the waters of the Tennes­
see,” says the New York Times. How 
the 83,000,000 plant will improve 
na\igation by a lock and at the same found energetic expression in the elec­
time utilize the vast power of the river! tions. They bowled out poor Cox, and 
is explained by the writer. The govern- as Gov. Herrick was in the same row 
ment would, of course, have refused to with him, he went down, too. The 
allow any obstruction to navigation, ! people had a suspicion, which ripened
Prejudice and Suspicion,
Gov. Herrick, the defeated Repub­
lican candidate for Governor of Ohio, 
sticks bis head out of the debris caused 
by the cyclone, to remark that “ pre­
judice and suspicion lid it.” No doubt. 
The people of Ohio, and of many other 
portions of the country, have a preju­
dice against bossism and bosses which
$25.00 REW ARD.
To the person finding Diamond cut 
of ladies’ ring. Lost on sidewalk be­
tween Chas. Lovering’s, North St , 
and post office Sunday afternoon, Nov. 
Pith.
MRS. ERNEST D ROBINSON.
Has Fine Facilities,
Chicago, Nov. 10—It may be of 
some advantage to shippers to learn ot 
the special facilities which Peter Fox 
Sons Co. have for handling carlot ship­
ments of live poultry. It is one of the 
well know houses here and enjoys a 
wide acquaintance with the trade. 
The large volume of stuff the house is 
handling is the best indication of the 
satisfaction it is giving its shippers. 
While making a specialty of carlot 
business in poultry the firm also gives 
as good attention to shipper handling 
smaller lots
Lcng experience, excellent location 
and competent salesmen put this house 
in the front rank when it comes to 
handling shipments promptly and satis­
factorily. Of late Peter Fox Sons Co. 
has had a good inqury for storage eggs 
and butter. Parties having these pro­
ducts to offer will do well to communi­
cate with the firm Inquiries from 
shippers regarding the market answered 
with pleasure — Adv.
Maud and the Rooster.
Maud Muller on a summer’s day,
Set a hen in & brand new way.
(Maud, you see, was a city girl )
She covered a box with tinsel gay, 
Lined it snugly with new mown-hay, 
Filled it nicely with eggs, and then 
Started out for a likely hen.
Out of the flock she selected one,
And then she thought her* work was 
done ;
It would have been, but the stubborn 
hen
Stood up and cackled “ Ka-doot,” and 
Looked coldly into the creature’s eyes, 
Then tied its legs to the box. “ You 
bet,”
Said she, “ I know how to make you 
set ”
But still it stood, worse and worse 
Shrieked forth its wrongs to the uni­
verse.
Turned over the box with the tinsel 
gay
And ignominiously flapped away.
Then a bad boy over the barnyard fence 
Te-heed, “ Say, Maud, there’s a differ­
ence
’Tween hens, you know, and it is that 
One says ‘Ka-doot !’ and one ‘Ka-dat !’ 
Then Maud recalled that the ugly brute 
She had tried to set had said ‘Ka-doot!’ 
And ever since that historic day 
She blushes in an embarrassed way,
To think of the hobble she made once 
when
She tried to set a gentleman hen.
but the nun at the head of the project 
explained what an advantage the dam 
would be. Indeed, instead of hurting 
na\igation, the dam will help it. For 
it will make 'thirty-six miles of slack 
water, making the river almost a lake. 
Although the plant will be twelve miles 
from the city in a direct line, the dis­
tance by water is thirty-three miles 
so that the slack water will extend three 
m.les above Chattanooga. The total 
capacity of the plant will be 56,000 
hoiso-power. This, the engineers say, 
is the outside estimate, and no effort 
will be made to increase it in the future.
That measures the extent of the 
natural power of the Tennessee River. 
Fourteen electrical generators, each of 
4,000 horse-power. The power will 
be carried to Chattanooga through 
wires. The surrounding country is 
very mountainous, so that the wires 
will be far underground part of the 
way, and part of the way they will be 
carried on poles. The saving to manu­
facturers is the chief feature which 
commended the big enterprise. There 
are two or three factories of over 500 
horne-powtr capacity, thong}) most of 
them require less than that. Taking 
150 horse-power as a fair average, the I bys.
into conviction, that too long & tenure 
of power for any party breeds arrogance, 
generates “ graft” and gives to the 
leaders such a development of rnegai- 
gomania that the only way to reduce 
the swelling is to reduce, or take away 
altogether, their majorities. The ap­
plication of this treatment wi<8 radical 
in Ohio and Pennsylvania ; it was 
drastic in New York and painful in 
Massachusetts. If good results do not 
follow this moderation more radical 
treatment is sure to follow —Boston 
Herald.
Cooking Oatmeal.
Many people regar I the pasty, 
doughy mass often served for breakfast 
as very unappetizing. My own family 
never used to care for it, but as I con­
sider oatmeal very healthful for grow­
ing children, I tried different ways of 
preparing this cereal. Some cooks 
think it should be cooked three or four 
hours, and prepare i' the day before to 
warm over for breakfast, but this was 
too much trouble for me ; besides not 
tasting like the freshly cooked. At 
last 1 adopted the following method, 
and now oatmeal is one of our stand-
Dark Mornings
Suggest a clock. We have 
everything you can possibly want 
from the little nickle “ snap” you 
can put in your pocket, to the 8- 
day Stone Mantle. We also have 
the Bronze Ornaments for Black 
Wood and Marble Clocks iu gen­
uine and imitation.
Our Repeating Alarms are ir­
resistible. You must wake up. 
Directions : Wind up both springs 
raise the plunger or k nob on top, 
set by your bedside. Sleep in 
p>eace, the clock calls you at tl.o 
proper time. To stop the alarm 
push down the plunger which you 
can do in the dark.
JEWETT & CO.
Jew elers ,
FOGG BLOCK.
THANKSGIVING 
TABLE NAPERY.
i m a • *
Potatoes
So many potatoes accumulated at 
New York that the officials placed an 
embargo on them. More than 200 
cars were in the yards and as only 38 
car loads are consumed and many cars 
were on the way orders were issued to 
load no more cars for the city.
Many Foreign Potatoes.
The foreign petatoes have been start­
ed and they are coming from Ireland 
and Germany principally. Belgium 
stock is afloat, but it if; impossible to 
get any definite figures as to the a- 
mount. Last Saturday foreign stock 
was quoted 82.25, but Mondav and 
Wednesday there was an easier feeling 
and more was sold at $2 15 than at 
$ 2 .26.
Fine Table Linen For
Thanksgiving Day.
How much brighter your home will appear Thanks­
giving Day if you have snowy table linens. Not only 
will your home look brighter, but neater and your 
family will he happy, and enjoy the Thanksgiving 
dinner so much better il you purchase your Table 
Linen needs at the best store. Nothing is finer or more 
in keeping with good taste than the table linen, etc., 
that we are showing to our Thanksgiving customers,— 
and our Linen is worth all it costs which isn’t really 
more than is often charged for the ordinary kinds that 
lack in quality and finish.
Small sums of money have as much to say here as large 
sums have elsewhere.
It will pay you to see us mid it will please us
to see you.
BERRY & TAYLOR,
M A I N T  S T R E E T .
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SUCCESSORS TO THEIUBAUHICLITRING [1
B A R G A I N S .
$8.60, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 o r 
$8.00 w ill b u y  you  a  SUIT 
worth $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, 
$U.OO or $12.00
These SUITS are perfect fitting, all 
the newest styles and fabrics. We guar­
antee the quality of every SUIT, If  
they should prove not worth the 
money you pay us we will gladly ex­
change the goods or lefund your money
F R E E  !
A WIDOW JONES
Sui t  or O v e rco a t
To boys 4 to  16 y ea rs  old th a t  w rite  an d  send  us th e  
b e s t local ad . Also $100. in  gold for the b e s t th re e  (3) 
ad s  in  th e  c o u n try ; $50. firs t, $30. second, $20. th ird . 
A ll ad s  w ill be ju d g e d  acco rd ing  to  a g e : spelling  an d  
g ra m m a r w ill n o t be considered . S ta r t  a t  once. Send 
in  y o u r ads. Give y o u r fu ll nam e, age  an d  add ress .
B A R G A I N S .
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.50
$10.50 w ill b u y  you  an  O ver­
coat w o rth  $7.00, $9.00, $11, 
$12.50, $14.00
These Overcoats arc perfect fitting 
and all the new styles and fabrics, long, 
medium and short, with or without 
belt. These bargains will not last long,F U R  C O A T S .
Ladies* and Men’s Fur Coats in all grades and styles are being closed out at rock bottom prices. Only a few left 
and these will be disposed of at a sacrifice price. Cali before these Fur Coats are disposed of
and save from $8.00 to $ 10.00.
ERVI N & D A V E N P O R T .
Real Estate.
' • M *  boys one of the best paying tarms 
i» AfMNfcx* County. This (arm contains 
liO a m  20 acres plowed for potatoes, 
40aflnapkmsd for oats, 40 acres in mowing 
flOU, and tbs rest in pasture and woodland.
114  alary bouse, 7 rooms, all finished.; Good 
osBar, 9 barns. Orchard yields 100 bblsof 
ia season. 2 cows, 4 horses, l  pair 
1000 and 1600 pounds, and 
1900 pounds. Harness, sleds,
» and all farming tools included. 900 
i o( cats, 900 bbto potatoes, 100 bushels 
98 tons of bay, 1 Hoover digger, | 
, sprayer, plow, barrows, new mow-!
ie. new horse rake and horse fork, 
id grand opportunity for any one wish- 
in to one of the best paying 
If you are looking for 
la n good location and a 
at the same time, you will 
f inable to better-yourself than to buy 
ty. This farm is located 61-2 
Houlton and the best of reasons 
for ssBtng will be glvun by writing or apply-
* *  T H E O .J. FOX,
Beal Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.
FINE |FARM AT A SACRI­
FICE.
$6100 buys ooe of the best farms In York 
Confer, Mu, containing 200 acres, 128 acres 
if , inn tillage land, and the remaining 128 
non pastor* and fine timber growth. The 
bone ls In fine condition, with hard wood 
dM ifip l bath room. New wind mill, cost­
ing f i n .  Oats 98 tons of bay. This bum is 
i todkoi from the cities of Biddeford 
an. and 16 miles from Portland. The 
property Is In first class condition. 
Grand opportunity. Must be sold at once 
Wittaoir apply to
THEO. j . FOX,|
Beal Estate Broker, 
Houlton, He.
How's This ?
W a offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that can­
not be cured by Hall'a Catarrh Cure.
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
W e, the undersigned, have known 
F. 1. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and baliave him perfectly honorable in 
•U business transactions, and financial­
ly able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0 .
Hall’s Catanh Cure is taken intern­
ally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mneoua surfaces of the system. Testi­
monials sent free. Price 75c. per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con* 
•tipation.
For Sale.
Yeung Canaries at 20 North St.
Do You Know
T h a t w e c a r ry  a  la rg e  s to ck  of 
h ig h  g rad e  h o rizo n ta l, u p rig h t, 
p o rtab le , a n d  m arin e  gaso line  
eng ines from  w hich  w e can  m ake  A  
im m ed ia te  sh ipm en t. ®
Do You Know
T h a t w e se ll th e se  engines d irec t 
to  you  an d  hav e  no  agen ts.
Do You Know
T h a t w e g u a ra n te e  every  engine 
t h a t  w e sell.
Do You Know
T h a t w e h av e  in  stock  w ood 
saws,, feed c u tte rs , g rin d ers , 
w indm ills, ta n k s , Ipum ps, p ipe 
an d  fittin g s .
Do You Know
T h a t w e h av e  m en  w ith  y e a r s  of 
experience to  ^install a ll of th is  
M cahinery ,
We also keep on hand batteries, spark 
coils, and spark plugs for repairs We 
want you to come and see our goods or 
let our man go to see you. Write us.
Stevens Tank &  Tower Co. »
A U B U R N ,  M A I N E .  H
N otice to  F arm ers .
We pay highest prices for good 
sheep and lambs, beef hides, pelts, 
veal skins delivered at our slaugh­
ter house corner of Pleasant street 
and Foxcroft road, Houlton Me. 
N E W  E N G L A N D  D R ESSED  
M E A T  &  W OOL C O M PAN Y.
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the 
estate of Arthur S. M. Megquier, late of 
Weston, in the County of Aroostook, deceas­
ed, and given bends as the law directs. Ail 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quested to make payment immediately.
October, 21st, 1005.
MARIA J. MEGQUIER.
FOR RENT— Pleasant furnished
room* Enquire at 4 Summer St. up 
stain.
HILLSIDE
POULTRY YARDS
H oulton , Maine.
Light Brahmas,
Barred Plymc/uth Rocks,
White Wyandottes, 
Brown Leghorns.
Buff Orpingtons,
Rhode Island Reds, 
Black Minarcas.
AH Standard Bred.
I have a few choice ( 'ockerels 
for sale. Eggs for hatching 
in season. Write for prices to
J. E. ROBINSON.
Eight Good Reasons 
hy  You Should 
Buy &.n
IVERS POND PIANO
FI RST, They use agraffes in their pianos which take the place of de­
pression bars and are an expensive form of construction which has been 
long been used in grand pianos. The firm bearing that the wire gets by 
use of the agraffe, conduces to that clear, sustained vibration which makes 
the tone of the Ivers & Pond so closely resemble that of the grands.
SECOND, Its sounding board bridge is built up of rock maple veneers, 
bent into shape by hydraulic pressure. The tone waves follow naturally the 
grain of the veneer and are immediately communicated to every part of 
the sounding board.
THIRD, They use built up bushings for tuning pins which is an 
extension of pin block to edge of iron plate.
FOURTH, They use brass flanges for hammers.
FIFTH, There are 299 Ivers X Pond pianos in the Conservatory of 
Music, Boston.
SIXTH, They are built in the very atmosphere of improvement.
SEVENTH, There aie so many used in schools and colleges.
EIGHTH, They use Wessel, Nickel and Gross action, one of the highest 
grade actions made.
We have nothing else to offer as an inducement to buy our pianos other 
than their worth. A just equivalent for your money is all. We an* 
binding our business on the sure basis of satisfied customers.
L
S O L D  B Y
HAGERMAN &  ASTLE
66 MAIN STREET, HOULTON, MAINE.
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The potato maiket this vreek is 
lower then laat. Best varieties are now 
going at i t . 60 and $1 .65  per bbl.
8ilk velvet Polo turbans and outing
hate a t  Newell’s millinery house. See
od in next week’s issue.
Mrs. A . C. McLoon of Rockland is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W . H Mc- 
L6on on Spring St.
A . Q. Betts has recently accepted 
a position with the New England Mu­
tual Insurance Co. and is residing on 
H igh St.
Mr*. J . O. Smith who has been visit­
ing her aiaters Mrs. K. S. Jackins and 
Mi*. C. E. Dunn returned this morning 
toBkowhegan. Mrs. Smith will spend 
thf greater pait of the winter with her 
daughter Mr*. Pierce in Beverly, Ma s.
The firm of Hagerman & Aetle are 
to place one of their fine pianos in the 
Unitarian church lor the concert which 
le to be given there by the choir assist­
ed by Bryson’s orchestra, Dr. Jervis, 
M is. M. L. Buck and others, Thurs­
day evening, Nov. 23rd.
A t the meeting of the King’s Work 
«ia Wednesday, committees were ap 
pointed to take charge of the sale and 
tapper which occurs Dec. 1st. The 
ladiea ate working hard preparing for 
the tale and aupper to willfchavc a good 
•apply of saleable articles.
The Millinocket minstrel troupe will 
appear at the Opera House, Wednes* 
day evening, Nov. 22, under the aus 
|toee of St. Mary’s Catholic church 
Thia ie an organization of much merit 
and ie deserving of a large patronage
The Whittier Beading Club wil 
IMet with Mrs. Thompson, Military 
*«., Thursday evening, Nov. 23rd 
Program : Roll Call, Quotations from 
games Whitcomb Riley ; Question Box 
Boigu o f Williem end Mary; Sociology 
Ooloeeum at Rome ; Reading “ Palms 
Chap. III.
Juat notice the display of trimmed 
hata * in H . A. McLellan’s window 
^11 bow and1 up to date hats, prices 
wiU astonish you. These prices are for 
November only. Hata 25 and 50 cts 
Now it  your timo to buy wbite under 
W«et all marked down. Fancy trim 
nod  eoeset covers 9c., good side combs 
l e  each. Come in and get your share 
i f  good thing*.
Uil s H ting l i fting wae held at
J.... finder the management
JMfOhdvy, superintendent
,,w etk for the W . C. T. U  
i ringing wae in charge of Mr. Guy 
MnOinley who, with his sitter beauti- 
<LHy Mng  44A  Letter from Home.” 
* OnptMn Hooe of the Salvation Army 
| m  m  address which was listened to 
with great interest.
Wo w est pleieed to receive a note 
ftom Mrs. Adeline M. H ill who has 
been tick at the home of her daughter, 
Mm. A . T . Smith. Mrs. H ill had 
been reading the story about the whales 
pnblifhfd  a few weeks ago and we take 
•omo credit for her recovery from this 
fe e t  It wae a good story. W e laugb- 
ed when we read it and we are glad 
that many others were able to have a 
Ivngb over the product of a vivid ima­
gination.
The whist party given by the N. E, 
O. P. at Perks’ H all last Friday night 
waa a very pleasant affair and was at- 
tpritod by a 4l*?ge number of people. 
W hiet wae indulged in until 10.30 
when the prizce were awarded. The 
Udiee* first waa taken by Miss Alice 
Ingraham, the ladies* booby by Mrs. 
Ingraham. Gentlemen’s first taken 
by Chae. Thorne and gentlemen's 
booby by Albert Lovejoy. The remain 
der o f the evening was passed in danc 
ing.
W e are pleased to announce the 
marriage of Olonzo Hannigan of this 
town to Miss Lillian W iggin of Hodg- 
don. Mr. Hannagan is one of tbs 
moat widely known business men of 
section and has hefUF a resident of 
thin town since his childhood. Miss 
W iggin is a native of Hodgdon and has 
many friends in this town. The T imes 
uniteew ith the many friends of Mr. 
and Mia. Hannagan in extending most 
sincere congratulations.
On last Friday afternoon quite a 
spirited altercation arose between one 
Matbeweon, a carpenter at the Snell 
Haute, and Henry Thibodeau of this 
town. In the scrimmage which en- 
•ued both parties were quite severely 
injured about the head and face. On 
the following day Mathew son was ar­
rested on the charge of assault and bat­
tery end a hearing was held before 
Justice Briggs where probable cause 
waa found and Mathewson was bound 
over to the April term of court under 
•1 ,0 0 0  bonds which were furnished for 
bis appearance.
LOCAL NEWS,
Perfect, modern, stjlish suits and 
overcoats at Fox Bros.
Mrs Catherine Donahue of New 
Limerick, died Wednesday, Nov. 8g 
aged 75 years. The funeral was at St. 
Mary’s Catholic church.
The ladies of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, will hold a ‘Rummage Sale,’ 
beginning Tuesday, Dec. 12. A speciar 
sale of aprons, also useful and fancy 
articles.
Charles Noyes of Los Angeles, Cal., 
formerly of Houlton, has passed an 
examination before the California Board 
of Pharmacy, registering him as a 
licentiate pharmacist in that State.
Hugh Campbell of this town, ha 
purchased the bakery business of J. A .8 
Millar and will open in the new build 
ing prepared for him on Pierce street, 
off Military, Monday, Nov. 20. Prod­
ucts will be on sale at convenient 
places. See ad in another column.
Flora Lyons, twelve years of age, 
died at her home ia  New Limerick, 
Nov. 8. The funeral was held at the 
church at Drew’s Mill, New Limerick, 
Nov. 10.
Supper in Woodman Hall, Thurs­
day, Nov. 23, from 5 to 7 p. m., un­
der auspices of Royal Neighbors. Sup-1 
per tickets 15c. Regular meeting will! 
be held after supper.
Another Houlton man, William H. 
Neale has entered the service of the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company. 
The position Mr. Neale has secured is 
that of conductor on the surface line 
that runs to Dorchester.
Mrs. S L. Somerville who has been 
conducting a grocery business on Bridge 
St., has recently sold the business to 
Mr. Geo Gray, who will hereafter con­
duct the business. Mr. Gray has been 
connected with the business for some 
time and his many friends wish him 
well in his new venture.
Mr. Robert Palmer, Jr., for a nurti 
her of years manager of S. Friedman 
& Co’s shoe department, started for 
Alabama where he has secured i 
lucrative position on railroad construct 
ion. Robert Baker, formerly of this 
town is on the same work and Mr 
Palmer will be a member of the same 
crew.
The Ricker Travel Class will meet 
with Miss Hortense Millar Monday 
evening, Nov. 30th. Programme 
Quotations from Henry VIII, Shakes­
peare. Outline of Reign of Henry the 
VIII, Miss Packard. Windsor Castle, 
Miss Lawlis. Tower H ill, Mrs. Han­
son. Story of Lady of the Lake, Miss 
Mulherrin. Reading, Lady of the 
Lake, Scott.
There seems to be quite a persistent 
run or afloat in the Aroostook atmos­
phere that Mr. Wm. Sewall of Island 
Falls, will be the next Collector of the 
port of^Aroostook. If Mr. Sewall gets 
it it will keep him fairly busy living up 
to the good business record made by 
the present incumbent, Hon. T. H. 
Phair. Mr. Sewall, however, is a man 
of strong practical sense and has so 
far given a good account of himself in 
all the positions of trust, he has held 
and will probably fill the office of col­
lector creditably and capably.— Star- 
Herald.
A quiet but happy event took place 
at the Methodist parsonage last Thurs 
day afternoon when Wendall Smith of 
Houlton and Miss Hazel Thayette 
Laing were united in marriage, the 
officiating clergyman being Rev. F. 
Palladino. Mr. Smith, whose home is 
in Houlton, has been living in Caribou 
for about two years where he has been 
engaged in farming. Miss Laing has 
been employed for some time in the 
office of the telephone exchange. B< th 
are well liked and quite popular and a 
large number of acquaintances gather­
ed at the afternoon train when Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith left for a short wedding 
trip, and upon their return will reside 
in Houlton.— Republican.
The Young Peoples’ Religious Un­
ion of the Unitarian church has planned 
a series of services and meetings for the 
winter months and are as follows : On 
the first Sunday evening of each month 
at 7 o’clock, a “ Parlor Service” to be 
held in the parlor of the church. On 
every third Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock, a special Service of Song, with 
readings and a short talk by the pastor 
On every fourth Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock, a special PreacbiBg Service. 
Next Sunday evening the first of the 
special Services of Song will be held, 
subject of reading and talk “ Our 
Thought of God.” Leader Mary 
Glidden. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all who may wish to attend 
these meetings and services. i
■MS CiQiri-s
LOCAL NEWS.
H. J. Hatheway returned this week 
from a short visit to his cottage at 
Forest City,
H. M. Briggs is passing a few days 
in quest of big game in the Umculcus 
Lake region.
Don’t get behind the times. You 
will look prosperous in one of Fox 
Bros.’ swell suits and overcoats.
The snappiest, best tailored and 
nobbiest line of suits and overcoats to 
be found in Eastern Maine, you will 
find at Fox Bros.
A representative of F. J. Laffaty & 
Co. of Caribou was in town this week 
looking after the expensive real estate 
business which they are carrying on in 
this and other sections of the county.
S. Boothby and wife of Portland ar­
rived in town Wednesday evening and 
will remain here for a short time as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rich­
ards.
Gusty, don’t wear yourself out sew­
ing on but’omi. Make your husband 
go to Fox Bros, and get a pair of 
Dutchess Trousers. They pay 10c for 
a button, $1 00 for a rip.
Keep in mind the concert to be given 
at the Unitarian church, Thursday 
evening, Nov. 23 under the auspices of 
the choir. The best local talent will 
be present and the program promises to 
be of unusual interest.
Postal accommodations in Houlton 
are rapidly coming to a city standard. 
During this week about 15 new street 
letter boxes have been placed at con­
venient points on our streets, and in a 
short time a number of large p \ckage 
boxes are to be placed at the principal 
street intersections
Remember the date of the grand 
concert and ball to be given by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
at the Opera House, Thanksgiving 
evening, Nov. 30th. Dance tickets 
•  l. Turkey supper at Hotel Exchange, 
50c per plate.
The game receipts at the Bangor 
station up to and including Tuesday of 
this week are as follows : 2772 deer,
153 moose and 30 bears. On Tuesday 
160 deer, 3 moose and one bear were 
shipped over the B. & A. railroad.
We were pleased last Saturday to 
receive a call from Lyman J. Pendell, 
editor of the Caribou Republican. Mr. 
Pendell was on his return trip from 
Ashland where he has been assisting 
his brother in establishing a newspaper 
in that town. The name of the paper 
will be the Ashland Gazette.
The Fact and Fiction Club will meet 
with Mrs. R. J. Cochran, Saturday, 
Nov. 18th. Roll Call. Quotations 
from Robett Browning. Reforms and 
Reformers of the Last Half of the 
Nineteenth Century, Mrs. Buzzell. 
Discussion. Reading, Rabbi Ben Ezra 
“ Saul” , “ Abt Vogler” Robert Biown- 
ing. Song—Something Somewhere— 
Mrs. Ludwig. Current Events, Mrs. 
Whatley.
The announcement of the marriage of 
Miss Bessie Lincoln, eldest daughter 
of L. W. Lincoln of East Hodgdon, to 
Mr. Fred M. Mansur, son of Morrill 
Mansur formerly of this town, came to 
us this week. The marriage occurred 
Saturday, Nov. 4 at North Abington, 
Mass. Mr. Mansur is at present em­
ployed at Worcester, Mass. The con­
tracting parlies are among Houlton’s 
best known and most respected young 
people anti will receive the congratula­
tions of a great many friends in this 
community. On account of the ill 
health of Mrs. Mansur’s father, she re­
turned to her home in this town where 
she will remain until a change for the 
better occurs in the health of her parent.
LOCAL NEWS.
Fox Bros, can make the little fellow 
look just like a real man with a natty 
suit and overcoat.
A fine example of the influence of 
kindness on animals is illuscrated in 
the case of a tame fox, the pet of Dr. 
Nevers’ little gill This fox was 
captured when very young, last spring, 
and during the summer when the Dr s 
cow was out to pasture had occupied 
her manger. The cow has a natural 
antipathy for dogs, and if a dog ventures 
near her will charge him with great 
ferocity. But when she was brought 
home this fall she has not only allowed 
the fox to remain in his quarters in her 
manger but allowed him to sleep on her 
back. The other day the Dr. saw the 
fox and cow actually engaged in a 
playful game. The fox was on the 
cow’s back, and the cow |was ticking 
her ear-back and forth, while the fox 
was striking it with his paw. Indeed 
the fox takes many liberties with her 
she would not allow with other ani­
mals. When anyone goes into the 
stable the fox oftentimes in his eager­
ness to get out leaps onto the cow s 
horns and head and so on over her 
back. The fox was captured during 
the spring when Japan was winning 
her splendid naval battles, and was 
named for the naval hero, Togo, and he 
knows his name and indeed is quite 
tame and playful needing no restraint.
The U T. 1’rcntif.s (Vmpanv which 
located in l’resque Isle at the beginning 
of the season for the purpose of doing a 
general business throughout the county 
in handling potatoes, hay and fertilizer 
have just issued a booklet descriptive 
of the different brands of fertilizer 
manufactured by this compan). bor 
many years this company has been 
making a careful study of the manu­
facture of commercial fertilizers, and in 
the territory within which it has here­
tofore confined its business operations, 
it has succeeded in building up a de­
servedly high reputation for its goods. 
In coming to Aroostook it is making a 
bid foi the patronage of our farmers 
by the introduction of several specially 
prepared brands, particularly adopted 
to potato raising. The leading brand 
and one which the company claims to 
be equal to any potato fertilizer on the 
market is the Prentiss Aroostook Com­
plete, which combines the very best in­
gredients, mixed in the most careful 
and scientific manner. In addition to 
this the company oilers the Prentiss 
Aroostook Special and the Prentiss 
Aroostook Standard, both excellent 
goods. The Prentiss Company, while 
it will have its headquarters in Presque 
Isle, will do an extensive business 
throughout the county, and bids fair 
to come to the front as one of the most 
reliable and important concerns in its 
special line of business, as it has ample 
capital and is managed by men of skill 
and character. Any inquiries may k- 
be addressed to K. T. Prentiss Co . 
Prrtque isle, Me The company is
represented in Houlton by A. J. Lib­
by, a competent and reliable agent.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
To th e  In h a b ita n ts  of 
H oulton  an d  V i­
cinity .
I have purchased the bakery 
department of  J. A. Millar, the 
Court Street bakery and have re­
moved to the new building erected 
for our use on Pierce St. off Mili­
tary. Here we will be open for 
business on and after Monday, 
Nov. 20.
Our bakery food will be on sale 
at the following stores : J. A. 
Millar’s, L. W. Dyer’s, A. H. 
Berry & Son’s, and White Front 
Grocery.
Our goods will be of the highest 
quality homemade bread, cake and 
pastry.
Our specialty will be “ Aroos­
took Cream Bread.” Give us a 
trial.
H U G H  C A M P B E LL, Prop.
A New Social Club for 
Houlton.
A new club has been incorporated the 
following being a part of the incorpora­
tors : J. B. Madigan, Ora Gilpatrick, 
W. Martin, A. F. & M. 1). Putnam, 
M. M. Clark, W. C. Donnell, P. P. 
Burleigh, H. A. Burleigh, P. C. New- 
begin, Moses Burpee, Dr. Cbas. Wil­
liams, S. Friedman, L. Powers, T. J. 
and C. L. Fox, T. V. Doherty, C. H 
Pierce, A. H. and C H. Fogg, F A 
Peabody, G. A. Hall, I, O. Ludwig, 
T. P. Putnam, Don A. H. Powers.
The purposes of the Club are strictly 
social. It jhas been modeled on the 
plans of the St. Croix Club of Calais 
and the Bangor Club. The best features 
of both these clubs or those that seem , 
best for the conditions here being re­
tained. Nothing of an objectionable 
chaiacter will be allowed on the prem­
ises. The names that appear in the 
list of incorporators will give a guaran­
tee of this, while the membership fee 
of $45 to jom and 615 annual dues is 
another proof that only those who are 
respectable will be allowed to join. 
This is not all hut those joining must 
receive a unanimous vote of the mem­
bers. The old “ Blake House” so- 
called, has been leased for a term o 
years and is being put in first class or­
der for the home of this Club, by being 
painted, prepapered, new hardwood 
floors laid, in fact it is being thoiough- 
ly renovated, 
built and other forms of innocent amuse­
ment will be provided. But no gamb­
ling or betting in any form will be al­
lowed.
The officers of the Club are Jol u B 
Madigan, President ; I>r. H. L. Put­
nam, Geo. B Dunn, K. L. Cleveland, 
Vice Presidents ; Roland Clark, Treas : 
Fred Putnam, Clerk ; Directors, J K 
Plummer, P. P. Burleigh, J C. Rose, 
Geo. A. Gorham, G. C. Purington Jr., 
F M. Hume, Beecher Putnam.
The doors of the new Club House 
will be opened in about three weeks 
ami expected to be fully completed in 
five weeks. There will be a ladies' 
night once a month and the ladies 
will be free to use the bowling alley 
every week.
On the Trail of the Extracts.
In a recent dispatch the Washington 
correspondent of the N w York Even­
ing Fust said : l*Mr Yerkes. commis­
sioner of internal rewnue, after deliver­
ing to makers of ne.tent medicines, wi’h 
whiskt y as tht ir chief ingredient, a 
staggering blow, has .urned liisatun- 
tion to so-called essences and extracts 
which ha’e whi-kiy as 11 eir piiiicq*. 1 
stock. lie has wiitten a letter to a 
druggist, deciding that where alcoholic 
compounds called es ences of lemon, 
vanilla, cinnamon, etc , or tinctures or 
essences of ginger, are made fer sale 
in prohibition districts for use as 
beverages, every merchant selling them 
without holding the requisite special- 
tax stamp as a liquor dealer under the 
internal revenue laws, is subject to 
criminal prosecution, as well as to as­
sessment of special tax and penalty. 
The manufacturers of those compounds 
are involved in the same liability, and 
also in liability as rectifiers. It is de­
clared that prohibition communities 
throughout the country consume, as 
beverages, an enormous amount of these 
alleged essences, sold by country mer­
chants and others as flavoring extracts. 
According to the information in the 
hands of the internal revenue bureau, 
the sales were sufficient in some com­
munities in one day to have flavored 
all the pies made in the neighborhood 
for five years. As tk< re was no internal 
revenue tax, the manufacturers of the 
essences increased the quantities of 
whiskey in the stuff, with the result 
WANTED—A good compositor. Ap- i that mnn\ cf them contained more than 
ply at TIMES OFFICE. fifty per cent, of pure alcohol. The
_ goods had small sale outside of pro-
Bridgewater. Libit ion communities The druggists
Rev. Mr. Kenion is still holding re- to whom Commis-iner Yerkes wrote the 
vival meetings and will continue through l^ter admitted that many of the com- 
this week The meetings are well at- pounds contained from twenty-five to 
tended and considerable interest is eighty pei cent of alcoholic strength, 
manifested. : with a mere trifle of medicament.”
A. L. (’handler has just returned j F o r  SR >l6
A real bargain may be secured, 
if you want a first class home. 
The owner of this property built 
the house for his own use about a 
year ago, but sickness makes it  
necessary to dispose of it. There 
are 12 rooms bath, stone founda­
tion, hardwcod floors, in fact just 
the thing you would put into the 
construction of a house you ex­
pect to make your home. It is 
situated a short distance from the 
center of the town 011 one of its 
best streets. If you are interest­
ed inquire of L. M. FKLCH,
Times Office.
Boycotting the County Wood 
Yard.
Today witnesses the departure of the 
last man from the county jail that is 
available for service at the yard. As 
no one has made application for board 
at the jail for more than five weeks it 
looks now as though a boycott was on. 
The commissioners will be ready at any 
time in case the boycott is called off to 
fill orders for wood. They are putting 
in the yard t fine lot of seasoned wood 
for winter use. The work at the wood 
yard for the present is suspended.
A Great Bargain.
The Review of Reviews, Cosmopoli-, 
tan, Woman’s Home Companion, and j 
Times for one year for 63.25. To old I 
or new subscribers this sensational price j 
is for a limited time only. Tell your; 
neighbors about this offer. |
from a trip to Piscataquis
The district school closed this week. 
The school ’on the whole haa been 
very successful. The High School will 
continue three weeks longer. The stu­
dents are proposing to ,have an exhibi­
tion at the close of the term.
Miss Maud Ward of Poland Springs 
is visiting in town for a few days.
The Dramatic Club of Bridgewater 
propose to presen^a drama some time 
in December.
Notice.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
A semi-annual dividend at the rate 
of three and one-half per cent, per an­
num has been declared by the
Houlton Savings Bank
payable on and after
W ednesday, Nov. 1
Dividends not withdrawn will be 
added to the principal. Deposits draw 
interest from the first day of each 
month.
L. O. I, l  I) \ l(i ,  I ren  ,
Don’t forget that pair of Dent’s 
gloves for sale only at Newell’s.
Ladies’, gent’s and children's Dent 
gloves guaranteed and fitted at Newell’s
Edward Shaw, O. D,, Eye Sight 
Specialist, of Portland, Me.
Is making his regular visit in town, 
prepared to treat with success all de­
fects of sight for which lenses are used.
His thorough knowledge of the an­
atomy of the eye and refraction, modern 
methods and reliability guarantee sat­
isfaction. His agent will call on you 
with whom you can make appointments 
for consultation and ophthalmic ex­
amination without charge.
Certificate of Prof. Knowlton, Principal of 
Houlton .Academy for years.
This certifies that Dr. Shaw, after a care­
ful examination of my eve-s, fitted me with
glasses which nave more than fulfilled my ex -; At the mq,i()!u,; of tll0 bri(j(1-s Inot{ipr 
pectations .giving me that ease and comfort ; the ,.->thf bv k„v. K. McRae. Robert E 
m seeing 1 have never liefore enjoyed. I «uu j Henderson to Matilda ”  '
glad to ('commend him as a reliable gentle­
man and qualified iu his profession.
\V. S. KNOWLTON
Houlton, Me . Nov. loth, 11)05. 
To the Municipal < dticers of floulton:
The Meduxnekeag Club of Houlton, here­
by applies for license to build a bowling alley 
on the north side of the “ (’handler House,” 
so-called, situate ,on the northwest comer of 
Market Square, in place of the old shed and 
Kelleran store.
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB, 
By its President J ohn B. Ma d i o w .
On the foregoing application of the Mcdux- 
m'koag Club, ordered, that a hearing on same 
v.iil Ite had at the Selectmen's otliec in Houl­
ton, on Mu day, the 4th day of December, 
inn.', at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and that 
said application and this order of notice be 
published three times in suet ession, prior to 
said hearing, in the Aroostook Times, that 
all persons interested may be heard.
Houlton, Me.. Nov. 115th, 1905.
THOMAS 1’. PUTNAM, ) Municipal 
H.J A UMAR FDBLA D, \ Officers of 
FRANK A. PEABODY. I Houlton, Me.
Tenement for Rent.
Consisting of six rooms an d hail. 
Supplied with cistern water snd good 
well. Provided with outside windows, 
a very comfortable rent. Inquire at 
158 Military St., or at T imes Office.
P a r r i e d .
At Abington, Mass.. Nov. 4, by the Hev. 
Geo. Benedict, .Miss Bessie B. Lincoln of 
Hodgdon, Me., and Fred M. Mansur of Wor­
cester, Mass.
For Sale
Littleton.
Henderson, all of
To make room for Compound Engine now ) 
on road. 12-horse power engine, 15-huise! 
jxnver boiler, also 5-liorse power gasoline en­
gine and circular sawing machine, all inline 
working order. Can lie seen at C RF, AM FRY 
Court St.
Foley’s Honey ant Tar
tor chiJdren.safe.snre, No
David Page Perkins,
Merchandise Broker and 
Commission Merchant.
Also LUMBER of all kinds, both long aud 
short. Lumber department represented by
Wm. H. WALKER.
Market quotations given on request.
J Correspondence solicited. 
WANTED POTATOES IN CAR LOTS. 
243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.
DR. MAZARINE’S
p NGLISH CURE
FOR
Cold in the Head, Catarrh & Asthma
It instantly kills the genus, allays all iniiamnvarton. clears th*1 
it • i ■ . head, throat and lungs, takes away headache and in a little
A bowling alley is being j tini-> removes every tun r of the disease.
Packed in Jars, :tn<* and f>oc each.
7  ; \
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United States Office : 416 Baxter Block, Portland, Maine,
S old  and recom m ended by R. J .  Cochran, H. J . Hatheway Co., and Perks Bros. \
J
Give Your Clothing Money a 
Chance to do its Best.
The opportunity is offered during our special selling of Men's and young Men’s
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
We’ve put on a half dozen lines of business Suits and as many of dressy, dependable 
Overcoats including plenty of stout, slim and extra sizes that deserve a far better 
price—and command it at other stores. We’re selling them at a sacrifice so we wont 
carry any over, and we wont, now that’s sure. If you want to save money on a mighty 
good Suit or Overcoat don’t lose valuable time.
fomwft im it HU** <* Mttiwa
KUPPENHEIM ER GUARANTEED CLOTHING
*  KUPPENHEIMER OVERCOATS.
Fashion leaves m uch  to  y o u r fancy  in  O vercoats th is  
year. For in s tan ce  long Coats, m edium  Coats an d  close 
fitting P addocks a re  a ll pe rm issib le  over even ing  clo thes. 
I f  it  be a  storm y n ig h t a  b e lted  to u ris t U ls te r is th e  th in g . 
Bark G rays an d  B lacks fo r th e  re g u la r  Cuts an d  Paddocks. 
Heavy P la id ed  Cheviots for th e  T o u ris t Coats. F o r fu r­
ther p a r tic u la rs  o f o u r O vercoats see th e  goods them selves.
KUPPENHEIMER SUITS.
D ouble and  sing le-b reasted  Sack Suits in  th e  exclusive 
p a t te rn s  th a t  h av e  a lre a d y  m ade o u r new  fall s ty le s  
fam ous. The d is tinc tive  cu t of K uppenheim er C lothing 
canno t b e .m a tc h e d  in  H oulton . P rices from  $16 to  $28. 
If you  h a v e n ’t  seen  th e  s ty lish  effects p roduced  for th is  
w in te r  you  shou ld  do so a t  once. T hey a re  th e  equal of 
an y  S uit tu rn e d  o u t by  a  M erchan t T ailor. Y our m oney  
is n o t ou rs  u n til you  a re  sa tisfied  w ith  w h a t you  buy.
OUR “SPECIAL SALES” DAY IS SIX DAYS IN THE WEEK.
CLOUGH & TAGGETT, Houlton.
= = = = =  YES IF YOU W A N T -----------L A D I E S ’ G O A T S
COME TO OUR STORE
We have purchased of several Manufacturers their samples at 33 1-3 per
cent discount.
A nd offer L ad ie s’ J a c k e ts  from  $2.98 an d  up w ard . L ad ies’ 3-4 
length Coats in  good c lo th  a t  $4.75 an d  u p w ard . C hildren’s Coats a t 
$1.98 and  u p w ard . A few  e x tra  fine G arm en ts $12.50 to  $18.00 
which w e b o u g h t 38 1-3 p e r  cen t off—v e ry  la te s t  sty les.
T he g re a te s t  b a rg a in s  in  L ad ies’ F u r  G arm ents o r D riv ing  Coats. 
Also F u r  L ined Coats w ith  e x tra  full Collars, o rn am en ts  on fron t, ou r 
p rice  $14.95, b e t te r  Coats a t  $18.50.
The b e s t fu r  lined  coa t for $25 .00  in A m erica an d  a  d iscoun t o f five 
p e r  cen t besides, A sk to  see th is  Special coat.
A t o u r U n d erw ear co u n te r w e a re  se lling  C hildren’s W aists, V ests 
an d  P a n ts  a t  9c. each.
A t o u r  D ress Goods C ounter w e a re  selling  A rnold  Superfine F lan - 
n e lle tte  w o rth  15c yd. a t  11 yds for $1.00
In  o u r b asem en t w ejhave d a rk  ou tin g s a t  4 l-2c p e r  yd  a n d  c ra sh e s  
a t  3 l-2c p e r  yd.
B iggest B arg a in s in  Bed B lankets  on Becord.
If you always want the best—and cheaper than elsewhere
%
B TT “^ 7" T T  'll1 '■ YjT'l ---- —U  J l  X I  J l2 ji J I m _  X Z_i _  —-------------------
ONE PRICE AND THE LOW EST.
G W. RICHARDS & COMPANY,
e The Aroostook Times, Friday, November 17, 1905,
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CHAPTER XXXII.OF  all the rooms in the great cattle Etta liked the morning room heat Persona of a trou­bled mind usually love to 
lock upon a  wide prospect 
The great drawing room was only 
w ed  after dinner. Until that time the 
ladlee spent the day either In their own 
boudoirs or in the morning room look­
ing over the cliff. Here while the cold 
weather lasted E tta had tea served, 
and thither the gentlemen usually re­
paired a t the hour set apart for the 
homely meal. They had come regular­
ly the last few evenings. Paul and 
■tSlnmeta had suddenly given up their 
long drives to distant parts of the es­
tate.
Bars the whole party was assembled 
on the Sunday* afternoon following 
Paul's visit to the village inn, and 
to them came an unexpected guest. 
Ths door was thrown open, and Claude 
d t Chauxville, pale, but self possessed 
and quiet, came into the room. The 
perfect ease of his manner bespoke 
a practiced familiarity with the diffi­
cult position. His last parting with 
Paul and Steinmetz had been, to say 
the least o f It, strained. Maggie, he 
knew, disliked and distrusted him. Etta 
hated end feared him.
B e  was in riding costume—a short 
fW  jacket, fu r gloves, a cap in his 
and a silver mounted crop—a 
flguie of a man, smart, well turn- 
id  out, wall groomed—a gentleman.
"Prince,” be said frankly, 'T have 
seme to  throw myself upon your gen- 
iroslty. Will yon lend me a horse? 1 
Was riding In the forest when my horse 
M l over a root and lamed himself. I 
found I waa only three miles from Os- 
Wrno, so I came. My misfortune must 
W  my excuse for this intrusion/’
Paul performed graciously  enough 
fhat which charity and politeness de­
manded o f  him.
H e Ignored the probability that De 
Ghauxrllie had lamed bis horse on pur- 
p a w  a n d . offered him refreshment 
While his saddle was being transferred 
i i  the hack of a fresh mount. Further 
. than th a t hs did not go. He did not 
WWtdcr h lnself called upon to offer 
g  night's hospitality to the man who 
had attempted to murder him a week 
hafors.
. With engaging frankness De Chaux 
vffia accepted everything. It is an art 
aaon acquired and soon abused. There 
l i  something honest in an ungracious 
acceptance of favors. Steinmetz sug­
gested that perhaps M. de Chauxville 
had lunched sparsely, and the French­
man admitted that such was the case, 
b a t that he loved afternoon tea above 
all meals.
"It to so innocent and simple—I 
know. I have the same feeling my­
self,” concurred Steinmetz courteously 
"Do you ride about the country much 
alone?” asked Paul while the servants 
were setting before this uninvited 
guest a few more substantial delica-
"Ah. no, prince! This is my first a t­
tempt, and if it bad not procured me 
thla pleasure I should say that It will 
be my la s t”
" I t is easy to lose yourself,” said 
Paul; "besides”—and the two friends 
watched the Frenchman’s face closely 
—"besides, the country is disturbed a t 
present”
« De Chauxville was helping himself 
daintily to pate de foie gras.
"Ah, Indeed! Is that so?” be answer- 
• I .  "B at they wonld not hurt me, 
stranger in the land.*'
And SO the ball was kept rolling. 
Thsro w as never any lack of conversa­
tion when Steinmetz and De Chaux- 
were together, nor was the talk 
without oubflavor o f acidity. At length 
iM  center ot attention himself diverted 
that attention. He inaugurated an ar- 
lam ent over the best cross country 
mate from Osterno to Thors, which 
•CPI Steinmetz out of the room for a 
mop. Daring the absence of the watch- 
Ittl German he admired the view from 
the window, and this strategic move­
ment enabled him to say to E tta aside: 
" I  must see you before I leave the 
loose; i t  1» absolutely necessary.”
Mot long ahor the return of Stein- 
Steta and the final decision respecting 
fro road to Thors, E tta left the room, 
and a few  minutes later the servant 
announced that the baron’s horse was 
at the door.
Do Chauxville took his leave at once, 
with many assurances of lasting grati­
tude.
"Kindly," he added, "make my adieus 
feo the princess. I will not trouble her.” 
Quite by accident he met E tta at the 
hesd o f the state staircase and ex- 
such admiration for the castle 
•  opened the door of the iarge 
drawing room and took him to see that 
apartment
"What I  arranged for Thursday is 
for tho day after tomorrow—Tuesday,” 
■aid Do Chauxville as soon as they 
wore alone. "We cannot keep them 
beck any longer. You understand—the 
aide door to  be opened at 7 o’clock. Ah, 
who la this?"
They both turned. Steinmetz was 
standing behind them, but he- could 
not have heard De Chauxville's words. 
H e closed the door carefully and came 
forward with his grim smile.
"Just we three!” repeated Steinmetz. 
"De Chauxville, you love an epigram. 
The man who overestimates the fool- , 
lahuemi of others is himself the bbr*
pressed 
that shi
gost fo il concerned. A hune horse 
the pri.i c\; generosity  — m aking your 
adieus. You should know me better 
than  th a t a l te r  all these yeurs. No; 
you  need not look a t  the  door. No one 
will i t - te n tp t  us. I have seen to th a t.” 
H e turned to the  princess w ith the 
grave courtesy th a t  alw ays m arked bis 
a ttitu d e  tow ard  her.
"M adam e,” he said, " I  fully recog­
nize your cleverness in raising  yourself 
to the position you now occupy, but l 
would rem ind you th a t th a t position 
carries w ith  it certain  obligations. 1^ 
I#  hardly  dignified for a princess to 
engage herself In a vu lgar love in trigue 
In her ow n house.’.’
" I t  is not a vu lgar love in trigue!” 
cried E tta , w ith  b lazing eyes. " I  w ill 
not allow you to  say th a t!  W here is 
your boasted friendship? Is th is  a 
sam ple of It?”
K arl S teinm etz bowed gravely, w ith 
outspread hands.
“M adame, th a t friendship Is a t  your 
service, now as alw ays,”
De C hauxville gave a scornful little  
laugh. H e w as biting  the  end of his 
m ustache as he w atched  E tta 's  face 
F o r a m om ent the  w om an stood—not 
the first w om an to  stand  th u s—be­
tw een tw o fears, then  she tu rned  to  
S teinm etz. T he victory w as his, the  
g rea test he had  ever to rn  from  the  
grasp  of Claude de Chauxville.
"You know ,” she said, " th a t  th is  m an 
has m e in h is pow er.”
"You alone, b u t no t both of us to­
gether," answ ered Steinm etz.
De C hauxville looked uneasy. H e 
gave a careless little  laugh.
“ My good Steinm etz, you allow  your 
Im agination to run  aw ay w ith  you. 
You in te rfe re  in w h a t does not concern 
you.”
"M y very dear De Chnuxvllle, I th ink  
not. A t nil events. I am  going to con­
tinue to in te rfere .”
E tta  looked from  one to the other. 
She had  a t  the first im pulse gone over  
to  S teinm etz. She w ss *ow  m ed ita t­
ing, d raw ing  back. I f  De C hauxrille  
kep t cool all m ight yet be w ell—the 
d read  secret o f the  probability  of Syd 
ney Bam borough being alive m ight still 
be w ithheld  from  Steinm etz.
She had to decide quickly. She de 
elded to  assum e the  role of peace­
m aker.
"M. de C hauxville w as on the  point 
of going.” she said. "L et him  go.”
"M. de C hauxville is not going until 
I  have finished w ith  him, m adam e. 
T his m ay be th e  la s t tim e we meet. I 
hope i t  Is.”
De C hauxville looked uneasy. H is 
w as a ready  w it, and  fea r  w as the 
only feeling th a t  paralyzed  It. E tta  
looked a t  him . W as h is w it going to 
desert him  now  w hen he m ost needed 
it?  H e had  ridden boldly into the 
lion’s  den. Such a proceeding requires 
a certa in  courage, b u t a higher form  of 
in trep id ity  is required  to  face the  lion 
stan d in g  before the  exit.
S teinm etz tu rn ed  to  E tta .
"P rincess,” he said, “will you now, 
in m y presence, forbid  th is  m an to 
com e to  th is  o r any  o ther house of 
yours? W ill you forbid  him  to address 
him self either by speech or le tte r  to 
you again?” -
"You know  I cannot do th a t,” replied 
E tta .
"W hy not?”
E tta  m ade no answ er.
"B ecause,” replied De C hauxville for 
her, " the  princess is too w ise to  m ake 
an  enemy of me. In  th a t respect she 
Is w iser th a n  you. She know s th a t I 
could send you and  your prince to Si­
beria .”
S teinm etz laughed.
"Nonsense!” he said. "P rincess,” he 
w en t on, “If you th ink  th a t the fac t of 
De C hauxville num bering am ong his 
friends a few obscure police spies gives 
him  the righ t to  persecute you, you are 
m istaken. O ur friend is very clever, 
b u t he can do no harm  w ith  the  little 
th a t  he know s of the  C harity  league.
“ W ithout going into affairs w hich do 
no t concern you,” said the  Frenchm an, 
answ ering  for her, “ I th ink  you will 
recognize th a t the  secret of the C hari­
ty  league w as qu ite  sufficient excuse 
fo r me to request a few  m inutes alone 
w ith  the  princess.”
"P rincess,” said  S teinm etz, "answ er 
m e before it Is too late. H as De 
C hauxville any o ther hold over you?” 
E tta  nodded, and th e  little  action 
b rough t a  Budden gleam  to the  F rench­
m an’s eyes.
" If ,” said S teinm etz, looking from 
one to  the o ther—"If you tw o have been 
deceiving Paul I will have no mercy,
I w arn  you of th a t.’
E tta  tu rned  on him.
“Can you not believe me?” she cried.
“I have practiced  no deception in com­
mon w ith M. tie Chauxville."
“The C harity  league is quite enor.gh 
for you, my friend,” put in tin* F rench­
man hurriedly.
‘You know no more ol' tho Ch :rity 
league than  you did before, than the 
whole world know be. > < . c . 
lady’s share in tin- h. . . i ■ ■
pers,” said Steinmoi/..
“And th is  lady 's share  in li.e d.-ex's 
al of the papers wdi n A I-.* u i a i i i i 1 
new s to  the prince,” ausv. c .e l  i/e 
Chauxville.
"W elcom e or unwelcome, hu shall be 
to ld  of it  ton igh t.”
E tta  looked round sharply , her lips 
a p a r t  and  trem bling, 
fc J jB7  w hom ?” .asked D e Chauxville.
x *
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"Just we three."
“By me,” replied Steinm etz.
There w as a m om entary pause. De 
C hauxville and E tta  exchanged a 
glance. E tta  felt th a t she w as lost. ! 
T his Frenchm an w as not one to spare 
e ither m an or woman from  any m otive 
of charity  or chivalry.
“Even if th a t is so,” he said, “the 
princess is not relieved from  tho em ­
b arrassm en t of her situation .”
“No?”
“No, my as tu te  friend. T here is a 
little  m a tte r connected w ith Sydney 
Bam borough which has come to my 
knowledge.”
E tta  moved, bu t she saftl nothing. 
The sound of her b rea th ing  w as s ta r ­
tlingly loud.
“Ali, Sydney B am borough,” said 
S teinm etz slowly. "W h a t abou t him ?” 
“ H e Is not dead; th a t Is all.”
K arl Steinm etz passed his broad 
hand down over his face, covering hi3 
m outh for a second.
“ B ut he died. H e w as found on the 
Steppe and buried a t Tver.”
“So the  story runs,” said De C haux­
ville, w ith  easy sarcasm . “B u t who 
found him on the  steppe? Who buried 
him a t T ver?”
“ I did, my friend .”
The next second S teinm etz staggered 
back n step or tw o as E tta  fell heavily 
into his arm s. B ut lie never took his 
eyes off De Chauxville.
(to be continued)
SUITS, OVERCOATS
F U R  L IN E D  C O A T S ,
F U R  C O A T S ,  F U R  LIN E D  
G L O V E S , A N D  M I T T E N S , 
G E N U IN E  S E A L  C A P S
T o  Be Found In Eastern Maine.
P
FOX BROS.,
Effective Oct. 8th, 1905.
Trains Daily Exoept Sunday Except Other­
wise Stated. 
DEPARTURES.
HODLTON, PR ESQ U E IS L E , CARIBOU.
Eastern 0.00 a. m. 
Atlantic 7.00.
Mixed, Week days for St. ' 
Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Fredericton, St. John and 
East; Vanceboro, Uaugor, 
Portland, Boston, etc. , 
Pullman Parlor Car, Mo- 
Adam Jet. to Boston.S 3  
Oar, Mc-
Eastern 9.35 a. m. 
Atlantic 10.35.
Eastern 4.25 p. m. 
Atlantic 5.25,
Palace
Adam Jet. to Halifax 
Dining Car, Me A dam Jet. 
to Truro.
Express, Week days for 
Woodstock, and all points 
North; Presque Isle, Ed- 
mundston, Plaster Rock.
Mixed, Week days for d ) n lK n m  
McAdam, St. Stephen, lh o U b aI1 ( 
(St. Andrews after July 
1st,): Vanceboro, Bangor,
Portland, Boston, etc.,
Montreal and points W est;
Fredericton, St. John and 
points East.
ARRIVALS.
1000
Bovs Wanted
To put their feet into one 
pairs of our inter
Shoes
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♦ to EASY TO S T A R T !
EASY TO OPERATE I .» *
Eastern 7.00 p. m. Mixed for Woodstock, N 
Atlantic 8.00 B.
Eastern 10.35 a. m. Mixed Week days from 
Atlantic 11.35. Woodstock.
Eastern 5.25 a. m. Mixed Week days from 
Atlantic G.45. Woodstock, and north
Presque Isle, Edmund- 
ston, and Plaster Rock
River du Loup, and
Fredericton, etc., via Gib­
son Branch.
C. E. E. USSHER, G. P. A. Montreal. 
R. PERRY, D .’P. A.
St. John, N. B.
S hort Line to  M ontreal
Through Fast Express leaving Halifax at 
8.00 a. m. St. John 0.05 p. m. daily except 
Sndday.
First and Second class coaches and sleepers 
Halifax to Montreal.
Two E x p ress  Trains 
E ach  w ay  every  
d ay  from M on­
tr e a l
The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 0.40 a. in. First and 
second class coaches and Palace Sleepers 
through to Calgary.
Tourist sleepers on Sunday Montreal to Cal­
gary.
The Pacific Express
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. m. First and 
second class coaches and Palace sleepers 
through to Vancouver. Tourist Sleepers 
Thursday and Sunday Montreal and Van­
couver.
These trains reach all points in Canadian 
North West and British Columbia.
Call on M. T. PEARSON, Houlton, Me., 
or wiite to F. R. PERRY, 1). P. A., C. 1 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
GOOD BOYS  
OR BAD BOYS
* to
either will do. Neither are we 
particular about the size, for 
we have all sizes—we have the 
shoes to please the hoys, and 
to please Pa. who settles the 
hills. Good strong shoes that 
will stand the rocket and look 
well. Call and see them.
R.
Wanted to Buy.
Second grow th yellow birch suitable 
for wheel hubs. Correspondence solicit­
ed.
D. H. DANFORTH, 
Purchasing Agent, Foxcroft, Me, 
468
The White Front 
Shoe Store, 
CEO. B N ILES,
O P P O S I T E  S N E I J ,  I I O U S K
HOULTON, MAINE.
F o r Sale.
A real bargain may be secured 
i vou want a first class home. 
T h e  owner of this property built 
the house for his own use about a 
vear ago, but sickness makes it 
necessary to dispose of it, There  
are 12 rooms, bath, stone founda­
tion. hardwood floors, in fact just 
the thing you would put into the 
construction of a house you e x ­
pect to make your  home. It is 
situated a short distance from the 
center of the town on one of its 
best streets. If you are interest • 
td inquire oi I,. M. L U R C H ,
Times <)filer .
m
M aking W inter Money w ith  
a F a irb a n k s  E ngine.
hen you think it over and come to a con­
clusion that you are missing; a good thing and 
losing a chance to make some easy money, 
write to us and we will make you a proposition.
Our farm power book will he sent 
you upon application.
The Fairbanks Co.
190 Exchange iSt., IUNGOR, ML.
# #
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO- 
BANGOR DIVISION.
f a l l  s i 'H e n n a :
FOPU-TRI PS-A-WEF.K 
Steamers leave Bangor .Mondays, W*shit*s- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. 111. 
for ( Hampden on signal 1 Wilderi>ort, Bucks- 
port, Nears[>oit, Belfast, Camden, Rockland 
ami Boston. I
RETI'RNING
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thin s- J 
days and Fridays at 5 p. m, I
From Rook land via way landings. Tuesdays! 
Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at about 
5.3u a. m.
F o r Sale.
One black horse 7 years old weighs 
1600 lbs , one gray horse 10 years old 
1200 lbs , one double wagon, one set 
double harness, one-horse sled, two- 
seated wagon, light single wagon, two- 
eated pung and a dum p cart. Apply 
to P . J .  G A R C E L O N , Fair St. 0 1 i
For Sale.
One colt three years old in t ;e
f iiv(i «hHk, via the stmmere Spring, dark bay, black main and fa.I.f this company, is insured against arc and . A.„ ; . . .  . . . . . . .
mrincrisk. W ill make a horse weighing ToOO Ins
I,;r, Ik t’.i 11-f il rail ml;iO J it to do its '.1 ;
; 11: d Work, ti.'is tin..win., oil' all ;><d«on.... 
-rrrottnns which, il retain* d, into the hind 
and u) iiH', ea usiiitr vIhmi mat ism, gout, kidney and 
hiaddtir trouble, frequently turning to lirlylii’s 
aUeauc. 50c. a pottle. All drug^letu.
II. T. SAXRdltN , Agent, Hangor, Me- 
( A i,\ IN AIWITN, V. p. A. Gen'l Mann, 
'^■r. Hilton, Mass.
FREEDOM NOTICE.
I Id-- e<Tillies that 1 i aw  this day fur 
'amhi.'a* iihisidi-rat'i'i: niy wm’ llar-
r.sou 1 . Rangs tlii' r e n a l . -sn- \ours of Ins 
minority, and 1 hereby give notice that 1 w ill1 
not claim any of his earnings nor pay an\ i 
debts of his contracting after thia date*/ * I 
Lindens, Me., Oof. 2 0 , 1 00 .-,.
343 NELSON J. BANGS.
ln
From the T ap lty  horse. Inquiie of 
A. J . H A D L F Y , L im eus.
For Sale at a Bargain.
1 pair horses, 1 double wagon 
also r good d r .d in g  horse, a r ub­
ber fire wagon,  1 set l ight harness 
Inquire of J. II. I . O U f i K K ,
22 Green St.,  Iloulton,  Me,
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Let Something Good Be 8aid,
When oyer the fair fame of friend or 
or foe
The shadow of disgrace shall f a l l ; 
instead
Of words of blame, or proof of thus and
Let something good be said.
Forget not that no fellow-being yet
May fall so low but lore may lift his 
h ea d ;
Kven the cheek of shame with tears Is 
wet
I f  something good be sa^d.
N o generous  heart may rainly turn 
aside
In ways of sym pathy; no soul so 
dead
B it may awaken etrong and glorified 
I f  something good be said
And so I  charge ye, by the thorny 
erown,
And by the crocs on whieh the 
8a?iour bled,
And by your own souls* hope of fair 
renown.
Let something good be said!
— Jamee Whiteomb Riley, in The
Header.
The Growth of Maine.
Upward of 800,000 Maine-born 
people are today living in other states 
of the Union, and yet Maine has only 
a population of 700,000, very little 
most than Iowa had before the Chil 
War, and hardly 78,000 more than she 
herself had in W60. Since then the 
population of Iowa has increased to 
over 2,200,000, and fclowa is very little 
Mgg*v territorially than Maine. In 
1 IM , moreover, when Maine had 
pppilatkm of 400,000, Iowa wasn’t 
hem. But the state ocnsui of 1908 
taye that Iowa has lost 18,788 people 
•fame 1900. It begins to look like the 
teat between the hare and the tortoise 
far whieh the tortoise finally wins.
The mason why Iowa added 2,180, 
people to her population in 60 
Jttfea* those people claim, was because 
9 lot of railroads came in and connected 
her forme with the markets of Chicago 
N rf St. Louis by ehsrging the lowest 
pemlhls through rates. Not appreciat­
ing their blessings, the farmers of Iowa, 
wap back in the seventies, tried state 
regulation of railroad rates, but were 
Ibaeed to repeal their law after a two 
years’ trial, because they bad come 
mar bankrupting all their railroads. 
One would have thought they had 
laitned their lesson, but it is juat here 
thot the disadvantages of such rapid 
growth are apparent. They had no 
lime tor reflection, and so in the nine- 
ties they again put their railroad rates 
Into the hand*, of a state commission. 
Aa a eqpeequenee, in a region where 
distam e it the *mly enemy to prosper­
ity, they have a state-made tariff based 
on distance whieh acta like a stone wall 
commercial progress. For in- 
in Iowa the state-made rates on 
gNdit whieh forma one qaarter of the 
tntim railroad traffic in that state, are 
12.18 per cent, higher than in Wis- 
oonsin, its immediate competitor, where 
tb i state does not dictate what the 
mada shall charge.
0 a  the other hand, Maine has had 
plenty of time for thought during her 
slow growth. No intention baa ever 
entered the minds of her conservative 
dtiaena to hamper the railroads in mar­
keting her goods. It is not surprising 
thin, that New Engh nd railroads are 
doing things to make Maine grow. 
They don’t brag about it like the West­
ern roads, but a traveler ia Maine with 
hie eyes open cannot fail to detect very 
Striking indications of growth. Maine 
had, for instance, a huge territory of 
over a million acres, unsettled end un­
developed, lying to the north of Bangor 
in Aroostook county. Fifteen years 
ago, in the whdle region northward of 
where the Canadian Pacifie and the 
Maine Central cross the state, there 
were only 80 or 40 miles of rsilroad. 
To gut up into Aroostook county one 
had to go as for as McAdsm Junction 
In Now Brunswick and then follow up 
the 8t. John river via the Canadian 
Pacific. But that wqf before the Ban­
gor 6c Aroostook was built. Now a 
railroad system, 412 miles in length, 
forms a network over the region, reach­
ing out to the Canadian border with 
two trunk lines, and nosing tfter pos­
sibilities of freight in numerous direct­
ions with little branches. As a result, 
Aroostook county is a vast potato gar­
den, where rolling form lands continual­
ly encroach upon the forests.
When the Bangor ds Aroostook was 
built it entered new territory. At first 
ita freight was largely made up of the 
•ingle crop of potatoes which was farm­
ed in a wholesal*, Western style. As 
Aroostook possesses as good potato 
lands as are in the United States, it 
corresponds in this respect to the best 
wheat urea out West. And the Aroos­
took farmers have become prosperous 
like Western farmers, owning well- 
appointed houses, driving about in good 
buggies, harvesting hundreds of acres 
with patented potato diggers, which 
are as wonderfully automatic as the 
harvesters and threshers of the wheat 
fields.
The Bangor & Aroostook now no 
longer depend for its revenue upon the 
potato crop, any more than the St. 
Paul road depends upon the wheat 
crop of the Dakotas to pay its dividends 
The success of potato growing ha? 
brought o'hcr interests into the field 
which su;*|>h a steadier flow of tonnage 
But under’ymg this who’e fabric of 
success are the low commercial freight 
rates which allow the potato farmers 
to market their 10,000,000 oushels in 
far distant markets in the South, in the 
West, even in Europe. Should any­
thing arise to abolish these rates, pros­
perity would vanish in Arrostook as it 
ia vanishing in Iowa. Should the In­
terstate Commerce Comminsicn, for in­
stance. be given power to fix all rates 
between the states, it is very probable 
the Aroostook farmer would be deprived 
of the rates which now permit him to 
compete in distant markets with rival 
producers nearer at hand. He would 
lave only his local markets to turn to, 
into which 10,000,000 bushels of po­
tatoes would flow like an unwelcome 
deluge.— Maine Farmer.
Hustlers Who Do Not Swear Or 
Use Tobacco.
An organizatian that has attracted 
I peat attention all over the country is 
the Chicago American Union News- 
>oys* Association of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
which is composed of 150 hustling 
newsboys ranging in age from five to 
eighteen years and with many well 
mown newspaper and other prominent 
men as honorary members.'
The organization was formed Feb 
18, 1896, by Charles A. Phelps,
then a newsboy of F ort' Wayne, Ind. 
t had originally sixteen members and 
ias gradually grown to be a factor in 
«Wt Wayne newspaper circles. Mr. 
Phelps has been the president since it 
was first organized. It has a full set 
of officers and holds monthly meetings 
and has a dancing school and drum 
corps.
Organized for the purpose ef making 
all newsboys of the city first class clean 
and honest ^newspaper hustlers, its 
most rigid rule is that any newsboy 
found smoking or chewing tobacco or 
using bad language is suspended and 
cut off from selling papers. A second 
offense is expulsion from the associa­
tion. The results have been that Fort 
Wayne haa become the best newsboy 
community and has the largest sale of 
newspapers— daily and Sunday— of any 
city of its size in the United States.
The newsboys have two excursions 
every >ear, of one of which Mr. Phelp 
stands the entire expense. On every 
Thanksgiving Day Albert C. Alter, a 
prominent local cigar merchant, gives 
the newsboys a dinner at one of the 
leading hotels of the city, while the 
news firm of Phelps & Hadden do like­
wise on New Yeai’s Day. The boys 
do not go inside of saloons except to 
deliver papers, but catch all sales on 
the outside.
Politeness and cleanliness are features 
ameng the Fort Wayne newsboys.
Charles A . Phelps, president of the 
organization, sold papers from the age 
of five years. At twelve he opened 
a small news stand and his business by 
honesty and pluck gradually became so 
large that he took as a partner Mr. A l­
fred L. Hadden, a well-known news­
paper man.— American Boy.
BANKRUPT’S P E T IT IO N  FO R  
DISCHARGE.
In the matter of )
Preston W. Huntley, > In Rankuptcy.
Bank nipt. )
To the Hon. Clarence HaJe, Judge of the Dis­
trict Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine.
PRESTON W. H U NTLEY, of Masardis 
in ■ the County of Aroostook, and
State of Maine, in said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 7th day 
of Oct., last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he 
has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully 
complied with all the requirements ol 
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wifkkkfouk HK pkayh, That lie may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this sth day of Nov., A. D., 
1905.
PRESTON W. HU NTLEY , 
Bankmpt.
O R D E R  OF NOTICE T H ER E O N
District of Ma in e , ss.
On this 11th day of Nov., A. I). 1905, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordkrkd by the Court, That a hearing 
lie liad upon the same on the 1st 
day of Dec., A. D. 1905, before said 
Court at Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and 
that notice thereof be published in 
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, and that all known creditors 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not be granted.
A nd it is further Ordered by tub 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portlaud, in said District, on the 11th day 
of Nov., A. D. 1905.
[L. s.J JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
148 Attest: JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
IRA G. HERSEY,
Attorney & Counselor at Law
and
N O T A R Y  P U B L I C .
O ff ic e  :L S io co c k  B lo c k
Residence, No. 3 Winter St. 
HOULTON, M AINE.
JEjrWill Practice in all the Courts in the State.
A. J. F L T O H
Physician s i J  
Surgeon,
BLAINE MAINE
N bxt  D oor to "Post  Of f ic s .
c. o. G RflfTi
AGENT
Singer Sewing Machine
Machines sold on installments. 
Old machines taken in part pay­
ment. General repairing done 
Repairs always on hand.
9 FAIR ST.
Have You Seen the Wonderful 
Values Displayed in our
TRIMMED HATS
W e call a tte n tio n  to  o u r line of
Ostrich Feathers, Wings, Breasts <§ 
and Ribbons
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge
In  the matter of 
Melvin Farley,
Bankrupt.J In Bankruptcy
all his property and rights of property, 
has fully complied with all the req
Notice of Foreclosure.
Public notioe is hereby given that Benjamin 
A. Thompson of Mapleton, in the County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, by his mort­
gage deed dated December twenty-third (23), 
A ”  D. 1903, and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, Somfchern District, Volume 
200. Page 683, conveyed in mortgage to the 
undersigned, Elisha E. Parkhurst and Lewis 
8. Bean, both of Presque Isle, in said County, 
formerly and then co-partners doing business 
at said Presque Isle, under the firm name of 
E. E. Parkhurst & Company, the following 
described real estate in said Mapleton, to wit : 
Lot numbered ninety-six f96) in said Maple­
ton, containing one hundred and sixty (190) 
acres, more or less, according to the survey 
and plan of said Mapleton made and return­
ed to the Land Office in 1843, by Silas Bar­
nard, surveyor, reference to said survey And 
plan being made and had, said lot being the 
homestead and farm of said Thompson in 
said Mapleton. That the condition of said 
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof the 
said undersigned, Elisha E. Parkhurst and 
Lewis S. Bean, formerly oo-partners as afore­
said, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, 
and give this notioe for the purpose of fore­
closing said mortgage.
Dated at said Presque Isle, November 9, 
1906.
ELISHA E. PARKHURST, 
LEW IS S. BEAN,
Formerly co-partners under the name of 
“  “  PARKHURST A COMPANY.
By their attorney, Geo . II. Smith.
P A R K E R ’S 
HAIR BALSAM
CImum* and bc*utifie» the hair, 
{remote* ft lraum nt growth. 
N ever M i l  to BeVtore Or*y Heir to lta Youthful Color. Cone loftlp dlwwei ft heir unto* •VtikHi^ftt
To the Hon. Clarence IIalk , Judge of j 
the District Court of the United States for | 
the District of Maine.
M ELVIN FARLEY, of Washburn, 
In the County of Aroostook, and State of I 
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep-| 
resents, that on the 11th day of June, 
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt 
under the Acts of Congress relating to 
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
and 
uire­
ments of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore  he prays , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept 
such debts as are excepted by law from 
such discharge.
Dated this 30th day of Oct., A. D. 1905.
M ELVIN FARLEY, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this tlth  day of Nov., A. D. 1905, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered  by the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 1st day of 
Dec., A. D. 1905, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon; and that notioe thereof be publish­
ed Jn the Aroostook Times, a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other personsjln interest, may 
appear at the said time ana place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
a n d  it is further  Ordered  by  the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at. their 
places of residenoe as stated*
Witness the Honorable Clarence Ilale 
Judge of the said Court* and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 11th day 
of Nov., A. D. 1905.
( l . s.) JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk. 
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W. J. PORTER,
nO N T IC E L L O , M E.,
-----DlAliSB IN-----
H AY, O A TS , P O TO TA ES  
B U T T E R . B E E F . Etc.
H . DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney and Counselor at Lav.
Prompt Attention Given to Collecting. 
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6. 
Telephone 2—2.
OFFICE, French’s block, corner 
Main and Mechahic Sts.
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday 
and Thursday of each week.
Ernest E. Noble
A tto rn ey  a t  L aw  
Prompt Collecting a Specialty.
120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me.
A rran g em en t of T ra in s
in  Effect 
Oct. 9, 1905. 
P u llm an  C ar Service.
P u llm an  Sleeping Car 
on tr a in  leav ing  B ou l­
to n  a t  6.20 p. m. an d  
B oston a t  7.00 p. m.
IN ALL THE DESIRABLE COLORS.
2 dozen s ty lish  and  serv iceab le  O uting 
H a ts  a t  h a lf  p rice .
Special a tte n tio n  given to  orders.
SINCOCK GILLIN.
a
a
a■ aaaa
a
Notice of Foreclosure.
Notice is hereby given that Philip O. Brown 
of Portage Lake Plantation, in the County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, by his mort­
gage deed dated November 11th, A. D. 1897, 
ana recorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds in vol. 166, page 250, did give, grant, 
sell and convey unto me, George B. Hayward 
of Ashland, iny heirs and assigns forever, 
certain laud situated in said 'I ow n of Ash­
land, and being a part of lot numbered (49) 
forty-nine, and bounded as follows, to wit 
On the southerly side by the Ashland & Fort 
Kent Road (so-called), ‘there measuring (75) 
seventy-five feet; on the easterly side by land 
then owned or occupied by Helen A. Now- 
land; on ths northerly side by the Little 
Maohias stream, there measuring (110) one 
hundred and ten feet; on the westerly side by 
land then owned or occupied by James A. 
Flint and being the same land described in 
three deeds from James Nowland to Robert 
A. McIIatten dated November 9th, 1*74, 
July 12th, 1875, and November 14th, 1879, 
respectively. And that the condition in said 
mortgage ueed is broken, by reason whereof 
I claim a foreclosure and give this notice of 
my claim by mortgage on the above described 
real estate for the purpose of foreclosure. 
Ashland, Me., November 15, A. 1). 1905.
GEORGE B. n  AY WARD, 
348 By F. Q. Dunn his attorney.
FOR 0ISCHAR6E Until
ter of )
ogb, >In
Bankrupt. )
Bankruptcy.
BANKRUPTS PETITION
In the mat
John Burlei,
To the Hon. Clarence H a l e , Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
JO H N  BURLEIGH of Masaidis. 
in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, in said District,
respectfully represents that on the 7th 
day of Oct., last past. he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
relating to Bankruptcy; 
duly surrendered all his
of Congress 
that he has 
property and rights of 
nave fully complied with al 
requirements of said Acts and of 
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore  hey prays , That ho may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against this es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept such 
debts as are exoepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 8th day of Nov., A. D., 1905.
JO H N  BURLEIGH, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 11th day oi Nov., A. D. 1905, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 1st day 
of Dec., A. D. 1905, before said Court 
at Portland, in said District, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon; and that notioe 
thereof be published in the Aroostook 
Times, a newspaper printed in said 
District, and that all known creditors, and 
other persons in interest, may appear at the 
said time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
And it is further Ordered ht the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence H a i.e , 
J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, In said District, on the 11th day 
of Nov., A. D. 1905.
l . s.J JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
148 Attest: JAM ES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
F o r Bale.
At a bargain one organ in good condition. 
Inquire at TIM ES QFFICE.
further notice trains .w ill, leave 
Houlton as follows:
8 05 a m—for and arriving at^Island Falls
9 16 a ra, Patten 11 50 a m, Millinockett
10 25 a m, Brownville 11.25 a m, Oldtown 
12 25 p m, Bangor 1 00 p m, Portland^ 35 
p m, Boston 9 05 p ra.
8 55 am —for and arriving at Littleton 912 a 
m, Mars Hill 10 0^  a m, Fort Fairfield
10 55|a m, Presque isle 10 32 a m, Caribou
11 00 a m, Van Buren 12 40 p in.
1130 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12^ 24 a ra, Masardis 1 46 p m, Ashland
2 15^ > m. Portage 2 40 p in, Fort Kent 
4 15 j m
j  oo p in for and arriving at Bridgewater 
tn® 1 54 p m Mar Ilill and Blaine 2 19 p in,
the Presque Isle 2 46 p m, Caribou 3 15 p m
New Sweden 4 36 pm , Van Buren 5 30, 
p m, to rt Fairfield 3 05 pm , Limestone 
4 10 p m.
2|00 p ra for and arriving at Island .Falls
3 01 p in, Patten 3 55 p m, Millinockett
4 20 p in, Brownville 5 33 pm , Oldtown 
6 50 p m, Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 1 10 
a m, Boston 5 30 a ra.
3 35 p m—far and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 18 p m, Howe Brook 4 51 p in, Masardis
5 36 p m, Ashland 6 00 p in.
6 20 p m—for raid arriving at Island Falls 7 18
pm , Milnnockett 8 43.p m, Bang >r 11 45 
p in, Portland 4 20 .a m, Boston 7 20 a mi. 
8 20 p ni—for and arriving at Bridgewater 9 10 
p m, Mars Hill ana Blaine 9 25 p in, 
Presque Isle 9 57 p in, Caribou 10 25 p 
m, Fort Faiilield 10 15 p m.
Farm for Sale.
400 acre* for $6,000. 200 acres on each side 
of State Road. 160 acres cleared. 125 acres 
good machine mowing. Good buildings. Well 
at house door and in barn. Good spring in 
pasture. Plenty of wood. Crops in 1904, 
2200 bbls. potatoes, 1,000 bushels grain, 45 
tons of hay. In 1095, 24 acres potatoes, 25 
acres grain, 25 tons of hay. Good pair mares, 
mowing machine, reaper, digger, plows, liar- 
tedder, hay rake,rows, weeder, roller, 
sleds, 1 long sled, 2 wagons, small tools, 
harness, hay fork. C. G. REED.
99 3 no t. Ashland, Me.
1 set 
1 set
arrivals.
8 00 a in—leaving Fort Fairfield 6 00 a ni, 
Caribou 6 00 a ni, Presque Isle 6 27 a m, 
Mars Hill and Blaine 6 58 a in, Bridge- 
water 7 15 a m.
8 50 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
10 35 p m, Bangor 3 55 a m, Mill nockett
6 40 a in, Sherman 7 28 a ni, Island Kails
7 51 a m, Oak field 8 09 a m, Ludlow 8 27 
a in, New Limerek 8 36 a m.
9 20 a m—leaving Ashland 6 50 a ni, Masardis
7 15 a in, Smyrna Mills 8 30 a m, Ludlow
8 55 a in, New Limerick 9 05 a in.
12 55 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 00 a in, Oldtown 7 35 
a m, Brownville 9 01 a in, Millinockett
10 26 a m, Patten 8 50 a m, Island Falls
11 4X a m.
1 55 n m—leaving Fort Fairfield 1140 a m, 
Van Buren 9 30 a m, Caribou l l  4,\a m. 
Presque Isle 12 15 pm , Mars Hill ana 
Blaine 12 48 p m, Bridgewater 1 05 p m, 
Monticello 1 28 p m.
3 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent 10 45 a in. Port­
age 12 19 p m, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 01 p in.
6 15 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 4u p m, Fort 
Fairfield 4 15 pin, Caril>ou 4 10 p in, Pres­
que Isle 1 38 p in, Mars Hill and Blaine 
5 10 p in, Bridgewater 5 27 p in.
8 15 p in—leaving Boston e 0 5  a in, Portland 
10 25 a m, Bangor 3 15 j> m, Oldtown 3 45 
p in, Brownville 4 49 p in, Millinockett 
603 p 111, Patten 6 15 p in, Nhcnnan 6 54 
pin, island Fulls 7 18 p in- 
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l l ’ass’r and Ticket 
Agent.
W. M. BROWN. General Superintendent. 
Bangor , Mr ., Oct. 6 ,1 905.
Notice ok First Meeting of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In  Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
Charles H. Scott, > In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. 1
To the creditors of Charles H. Scott, of 
Hodgdon, in the County of Aroos­
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
11th day of Nov., A. D. 1905, the said 
Scott, was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 2nd 
day of December, A. D. 1905, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, proved their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the banki upt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
EDW IN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 13, 1905.
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Good Figure,
Rosy Complexion
Are Coveted By All Sensible 
Women, For Health and 
Beauty Use.
Ferrozone.
If you are thin, run down, have blue trans­
parent skin, you need Ferrozone. When the 
nerves are weak and the tears ever ready to 
liow, its a sure sign you need it badly. Noth- 
iue on earth makes blood so vitalizing, noth­
ing puts on flesh, makes hard ^muscle, and 
renovates weakened systems like Ferrozone.
Why not restore your beauty and keep 
back signs of old age ? I t is easily done with 
Ferrozone. Suffer no more from nervousness 
and weakness; use Ferrozone instead. Let 
Ferrozone help you to get more out of life. It 
is an easy ana quick road to health, a splendid 
remedy for all womanly disorders.
Mrs. E. C. Raycroft, of Sunnyside, says: 
“I owe a great deal to Ferrozone which un­
proved my health very much. Before using 
Ferrozone I was weak and listless and had no 
color in my cheeks. After taking a few boxes 
I felt better, and by continuing Ferrozone I 
gained eight pounds in weight. My com­
plexion is clear and my appetite good. I can 
recommend Ferrozone very highly. I t is a 
splendid tonic.”
Don’t fail to test Ferrozone, which drug­
gists sell the world over. Price 50c per box 
or six boxes for 82.50. By mail from The 
Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont. Get a 
supply of Ferrozone today—it assures health.
H. J. HATHEW AY OO.
AGEN TS, HOULTON, ME.
The
approach of 
Turkey-time 
suggests the need 
of new footwear. 
We would like 
to suggest
E lite  Shoe
For M en $4.00
P a tr ic ia n  Shoe
For Women $3.60
S p a r ta n  Shoe
For Children
$1.25 A $1.60
a word to the wise—
Merritt's 
Shoe Store
10 C ourt St.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
John A. Malone, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankm pt.)
To the creditors of John A. Malone, of 
Linneus, in the county of Aroostook 
tad  district aforesaid, a bankmpt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 11th day 
of Nov., A. B.J1905, the said John A. Maloue 
was uuly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the otlice of Edwin L. Vail in Iloultou, 
on the 2nd day of Dts>., A. D. 1905, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
EDW IN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 13, 1905. 148
FOX BROS.
H ave a  la rg e  and  
se llc ted  line o f D ress 
Suit Cases from  93c. 
to  $14.00.
A nd T ru n k s  from  
$2.60 to  $16.00.
FOX BROS.
Notice.
WANTED: Lady 01 gentlemen of fail 
education to travel for firm of $250,000 capital. 
Salary $1,072 per year, payable w e e k lK x -  
pensea advanced. Address GEO. G. CLOW.S. 
Houlton, Me. |
8 The Aroostook Times, Friday, November 1 8 0 0 ,
T h e  Ideal 
W o m e n ’ s  S h o e s
M E  OF FAULTLESS FIT
Designed by a Wonmi^to 
suit Woman’s Needs.
S u p p o r t s  a r c h  o f  fo o t  
resting e n t ir e  b o d y .
Allen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.
BOSTON SHOE STORE.
A brand that is a brand 
ia a guarantee of excel­
lence. It stands for rep­
utation — quality — uu- 
changeabieness. * That 
means—
Some grocers hare a 
way of buying flour 
from different mills and 
stenciling on some pretty 
name of their own.
V
COLLARS
[JuWUNEN
Y ob get protection ard eatisfac-
tiow la H. & I. Collars. They 
tutro Collar correctness, Collar 
comfort and Linen value.
Stamped “Warranted 
Linen." Sold a t 2 
for 25c—same as you 
pay for Cotton Collars
[SOLD BY
0. FR IED M A N  & CO.
HOULTON MAINE.
ta p t
On io n s  
COPVMOHTS Ac.
1 a aktteh anddassrlpttqn nay 
par opinion |Mn wnotnor an Connnnlea. i Patents 
Mats.
,
rnrim.
wsskir. iM M ta N  Journal. Terms, as a Mbyab newedealers.
NTICK tr FORECLOSURE.
Charles H. Chandler of Blaine 
of Aroostook and State of 
deed dated December 
in the Aroostook Bo-
[ & 2 » t f i  thesaid Charles H. Chand- 
iowusdandJhad in the said County 
in said State of Maine. And 
ttoikkl Vlnal B. ^Wilson has since 
I, Jennie Wttaon, have beat duly 
d and quallfled as the Executrix of 
will and testament of said Vinal B.
fow. therefore, the condition In saidtmort- 
»le Broken by reason whereof I claim a 
i of the same, and give this notice 
tmrooee.
t^ J b d n e , Nov. 7,1906.
^ J E N K I E  WILSON,
_  As Execntrlx as aforesaid.
By h«r Attorneys,
MB. P ow ers A A r c h ib a ld .
IMM of Forooloture.
.RayO, Lllkyof Oakfleld, in the 
NStook m  State of Maine, on 
day of October, 1902, by his 
1 of that date conveyed to me 
id, the following parcel of Real
___In said OakfleM, bounded and
as follows, to wit;—Beginning at 
t corner of lot numbered three in 
„ :  thence southerly along the west 
lotto the little brook which runs 
. lot; thence up said brook along 
of tbs same to the road which leads 
to Frank Soul’s; thence |  westerly 
centre of said road to the place of 
.being the same premises oonveyed 
F. Lilley.
, ___ ______ the condition of said mort-
flM»i» broken, I claim a foreclosure of same 
HN givsttdsnotioe for that purpose.
Unted itHoalton,this 9thday of Novem­
ber, 1900.
GEORGE L. PENNINGTON, 
By his attorneys, Sh a w  & Le w in . 
946
S h in g le  Y o u r
H o u s e
Have just received a large consign­
ment of shingles which I do not care to 
hold over b for another season, so will 
•loss OBt a t $1.25 per thousand. Buy 
now and save money.
HARRY R. BURLEIGH 
j 138 Pleasant St.
Rhone 108-3.
Notice.
This Is to notify all whom it may conoern 
i my wife Mrs. Ella Wright has left my 
and board without just cause and from 
date I  will pay no bills contracted by her 
hereby warn all people not to trust her 
my account.
November 10,1905.
CHARLES WRIGHT.
For S a le
A large new store, well stocked with new 
goods, situated in one of the thriving towns 
of Aroostook. For farther particulars inquire 
of L. M. FKLCH, Times Office.
U Ks
■ o 
Dated
Nasal
CATARRH
In all ita stagee them 
should be oleanlioMs.
Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, sootbeu and hes Is 
the disca* ed membrane.
It enros catarrh and drives 
away a cold ia the li**d 
quickly.
Cream Halm Is placed Into the costtdlt, spread, 
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief la im 
mediate and a curs follows. It Is not drying—does 
aot prodnoe messing. Large Sloe, BO oente at Drug­
gists or by matl; Trial 81m, 10 cents by mall.
SLY BROTHERS, 80 Warren Street, New York.
Aot
A y
A  F O O L I S H  P L A N GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
IF  YOU D O N ’T KILL TH E D ISEASE G E R M S  T H E Y  W ILL  K ILL  YOU. PE PSO ID S DRIVE T H E  G E R M S  
OUT OF T H E  STO M A C H  A ND R EB U ILD S IT. W R IT E  FOR A FULL S IZ E D  B O T T L E -F R E E .
frm ^  of the stomach cannot resist Popeoide. forms of Stom ach Disorders- once cured i.iur ttionry that most Stomach l)itu»a*e» aro| • « • * curt?u
A l m o n  H .  F o g g C o .
Selling Agents at 
H O U LTO N , M A IN E.
New York 
Decorating 
Company
Plain and Ornamental 
Painting and Paper Hanging
Shop 64 High Street. 
Telephone No. 55-3
Central Stables
M ark et S quare, 
HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait­
ing, and Stabling. Livery and 
Sale Stable in coauectio*. 
Capacity over sixty good stalls 
including roomy box stalls, with 
ample carriage room. The best 
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’Phone 3-11.
OHAS. A. ATHERTON, 
P ro p rie to r.
'Tit a Joy to cat—I welcome » /  dinner liour; 
Because I rout indigestion with Auguat Flower!
Constipation is the result of indigestion, 
biliousneas, flatulency, lose of appetite, 
self-poisoning;, anemia, emaciation, uric 
acid, neuralgia in  various parts of the 
system, catawhal inflammation of the in ­
testinal canal and numerous other ail­
ments tha t rob life of its pleasures if they 
do not finally rob you of life itself.
“ I ’m bound in the bowels,” is a com­
mon expression of people who look mis­
erable and are miserable—yet who persist 
in “ letting nature take its course.”
W hat a foolish plan, when nature could 
be aided by the use of Green’s August 
Flower, which is na tu re’sown remedy for 
constipation and all stomach ills.
Aug-nst Flower gives new life to  the 
liver and insures healthy stools. a 
Two sizes, 25c and 75c. All druggists.
H. J. HATHEW AY CO.
A G E N T S  M OULTON, ME.
W E A R  T H E  R I G H T  H A T  !
Lamson &  Hubbard
Fall Styles
Caution— All  genuine Lamson 
&  Hubbard hats have the trade 
mark of the house on the inside.
For sale l>v
S. F R IE D M A N  & CO.
5000 TelegraphersNEEDED.
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT.
(L. 8 .)
A t a Trial Justice Court holden before John 
R. Weed, Esq., a Trial Justice in and for 
said County at Houlton on the 2nd day of 
October 1905.
B. 8. Green vs. II. B. Jones & Tr. F. R. 
Wilson.
Assumpsit on an aooount for $14.00 for 
1 suit $11.50
1 pr. shoes 3.00
1 pr. suspenders .10
$14.60.
Date of writ, Aug. 31, 1905.
Ad damnum, $20.00 
Ox dk red , That notice be given to said 
Defendent by publishing an abstract of the 
writ, with this order, three successive weeks 
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper pub­
lished and^printed at Houlton in said County of 
Aroostook, the last publication to be at least 
seven days before a court, to be held at Houl­
ton in said County before said John R. 
Weed, Esq., Trial Justice, on the 20th day of 
Nov., 1905; that he may then and there ap­
pear and defend if he sees fit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest: JOHN R. WEED, Trial Justioe.
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Annually, to fill the new positions created b> 
Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want VOL NO MEN and I .A b lb s  of good 
habits, to
LEARN TELEGRAPHY
i.nd R. R. ACCOUNTING.
We furnish 75 percent, of the Operator 
and Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools in the world. Established 20 \ ears 
and endorsed by ail le»ding Railway officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in 
States west of the Rockies, immediately upon 
graduation.
Students can enter at anytime. No vaca­
tions. For full particulars regarding any of 
our Schools write direct to our executive office 
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of 
Telegraphy.
Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.
Buffalo, N. Y. 
L aC rosse, Wis. 
San Francisco, Cal.
L t .  W .  D y e r ,
S I N C O C K U B L O C K
—DEALER IN—
M eats, G roceries, F ru it  
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST, HOULTON, ME
Drill Wells Tor yow neiflWors.
We sen start you in a paying business on 
small capital. Machine* aasy and simple to 
operate. Write for free ilnstrateiLcatalogue 
and full information.
Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : icqFultam St., N. Y.>
G. D . M ELD R IM  & C 0 .
F u rn itu re , C arpets, 
Caskets and  
F u n era l M aterial.
Kinbalmers and Funeral Director.
Opera House Block,
17 Court St.  HOUI.TON, M AINE.
V ete rin a ry  Surgeon
Horace B F. Jervis,
v. s.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated 
scientifically. IRmtal work a specialty- Calls 
night and day promptly attended to.
OFFICE : ATHERTON BLOCK,
H o u l t o n , - - M a i n e .
7 * i f  }<Fk 3 j
HAIR! BALSAM I
Clean... ami beauuVs t.V- luilr. 
rromot*. a lOxuriui:*. growth. Navar Faila to Reatore Oray Hair to Ua Youthful Colar. 
Cura* *ca!p di*eaw. & hair (along. 
WcjMdJ J^OOMjDruggUt^^^
A noted physician of P ittsburg, Ua. in 
a recen t letter to Dr. O idman says:
“Inyonr proscription known aRT't'pv.iijy you 
havo ci von thu n,u Meat world tho co ntort and 
most vahiod diMMvoi y in modicine of ho proaont 
contury. \ou buyout last solvrvi t| o probioni 
that litis ha 111 oil t ! < - k 111 of tho host ph y si chins of 
recent turn's, how to rum permanently all 
Acute or I liroioo S i>tn ioh Diseases known as 
Dyspop-ia, I mli- to... ( at a r rli of fho St ornach 
and Diu1' 111 l> -1 akuo-s. I htun asol your ]trr- 
seription. ' I Vt•-<>' I i n  hundreds of oases with­
out a siiurlo tail uro. I at t rihuto t ho suooossof you r 
treatment mainly to the fart that tho disO.iso
ft
,.«ht about by multitudes of nefarious dis- 
•-breedinx (forms must bo eorreet, judging 
*1 tho remarkable rosults attained from the 
use of your ' Pepsoids.’ 1 consider ' Popsoids’ the 
b'vst and most valuable remedy yet discovered, 
fo. tho treatmuutofstubbornstomacbailmonts.”
Pepsoids cure Dyspepsia and  all 
Stomach Diseases, in a new way, by re- 
pairino the wornoi.it lin ing of the  Stom ach 
i ; i at the same tim e, destroy all disease- 
ling germ s. Dyspepsia and the worst
in  th is way never returns.
Pepsoids are sold at drug stores at Kc. a bottle 
on nn absolute guarantee or money refunded 
If you have not used Pepsoids before, 
we will send you a 50-cent bottle F R E E . 
Send us vour name and address and  you 
will receive prom ptly, a full sized bottle.
\ou  do not obligate yourself to pay a cent. 
All we ask, after Pepsoids have cured or greatly 
bonetitted you is, that you recommend Pepsoids 
to your friends. Try Pepsoids to-day-they will 
cure you. T he\io  Chemical Co., Chicago. 111. »
Sold and re co m m e n d e d  by R O B T .  J. COCHRAN, Houlton, KINCAID & WILSON, Mars Hill,
For Ivory-white, rich 
flavored nutritious 
bread and biscuits
“Town Talk” Flour
has no equal.
Its reputation is 
world wide.
JOHfiJ W ATSON CO., f i l le rs  Agents Houlton, Me.
Nasal
G A T I B R H
In all its stages.
E ly 's  Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane.
J t, cures catarrh, and drlvi » 
away a cOd in the head 
qiiieklv.
Cream H.ilm is placed into tho nostrils,spreads 
over tho membrane and is abso-bod. Relief is Im­
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gbits or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
KI.Y BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York
S i n g e s
FOX BROS.
• Hc.ve more improvements than all other ranges
combined.
: " Single Damper (patented); worth the price 
; ranSc* Saves fuel— saves worry.
Cap-Joint Oven Flues ; never leak. Insure bet­
ter Liking.
Improved Deck'-Ash Grate (patented) ; makes a
better lire— one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas Shell'; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A  s .pplernentary gas range.
Our F ew  Plain Designs— Fes nickel ornamenta­
tion are rWria$ a hit. Arristic, handsome, easily kept 
clean.
SOLD BY PROGRESSIVE DEA LERS.
FALL
E R B Y
SO LE A G E N T S
FOX BROS
B U N I ^ K H S ,
Are you ?unbitious for business success. Then 
}>re])are yourself by taking  a ceurse of study wiili 
11s Write for testimonials of graduates who are 
succeeding.  Y o u  can do as well. No better train­
ing at anv wrice.
H O U LTO N  B U S IN E S S  COLLEGE,
O A. IIODGINS, Frill., Houlton, Maine
S w if ts ® '*
1 n y// r -/yOv
--- ( ')!(;!'t; t!
admieram s.
cioim, purest and lniest lia- 
voied cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as Lowney's, if 
made abroad and dulm-s jiaid, 
would cost double the I.owney 
price.
The W alte r M. L ow ney Co.,
BOSTON.
1 «.:< s 1. i w n o v  s
b o n . :mo  b ! a ,  G  r
c l r o m i •/: ;• -  b u t
' n i l  s i r '( u g . .
t :  o  t: w  i i n o t
h  <;P'! m d  < .';(■■ 'g-
■, s t a r o o r o  r  ( / . h e r
( i •i O. n g  b ; : t
L‘ S L ( i . ' a  b e a m s
o u r  ; ..
It. i s  t ! m  -.t d  b -
Farm for Sale.
41 h) acres fur Sd.om. acr<*s on (>aeh Ride
of State Road. 1.10 acres elenied. _ 125 acres 
niaeiiirie iiinuiiiv . < h>od !u.ildimrs._ Well 
al bouse «.io » .l>i-i in « h" d SpliUg if
pasture. Fu-tiii of w e '  Crops in 1904, 
j ' j n o  lihl.s. |*o: grain, *5 
tons of li.iv, ! a p " ip, pi ; a ; es p, .tab***, 25 
acres i.miio. roe- .,f 1m;, (hod pair mare*.
mowing iiiaeimie, j-oper. •uvjci . idous, har­
rows, wisslei', roller, teiider, hav nike,  1 sf“t 
sleds, L long sled, 2 wagons, small tools, 1 twt 
harness, hay fork. f .  G. HKED.
39 3 mos, Ashland, Me.
The State of Maine Cream Separator
The Close Skim m ing, easy  
runn in g , easy  to  clean, 
d u rab le .
The finest guarantee. We are a 
leader among the
High Grade Machines
Avoid a cheap Separator i\s you 
would a twenty [five dollar horse. 
Agents wanted in uncovered territory
The International Red 
Cross Cream Separator Co.
1 0 5  M l t k l i e  N t . ,
WRITE US OR COME IN.
The Seavey Shop
is equipped with the most 
modem machinery,  operated 
by skilled workmen with 
ample experience.  Private 
and public library work,  
school and college binding 
and repairing, Pamphlet and 
Kdition work done in a mqst 
satisfactory manner, and at 
moderate prices. Rich bind­
ings in Pull  Leather,  half or 
three-quarters Leather V e l ­
lum, etc., done in a manner 
to please lovers of Fine  Bind­
ing-
The Seavey Co.,
Binders and Rulers.
►ORTLAMD. ME. 
U esprescntto l in  H cro lto n  a n d
v ic in ity  b y  !
L. M. FELCf!.
Aroostwk Times I ytar $1 in advance.
C. P. R.
LOW R A TE 8
Second Class T ickets
From Houlton,  Me.
T o  Vancouver,  B. C.
Victoria,  B. C.
Ne w  Westminster,  B. C. 
Seattle &  Tacoma,  Wash.  
Portland, Ore.
$58.05
T o  Nelson,  B. C.
Robson &  Trail .  B. C. 
Roosland, B . 1C.
Greenwood.  B. C.
Midway, B. C.
$66,65
o n  saleblaily until (vro liertU st, 1905. 
Froiwn-tionati1 llnt/*s to other points.
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, Utah, 
Montana and California.
t ) uy-revtorai Moj>m iiu- 11* n,m.& 
ud quick hr alloys lnflammatioa In the thr^t.
